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CYCLONE, TIDAL WAVE 
AND ERUPTION FROM 

VESUVIUS TOGETHER

VcNEVE NOT GUILTY;
JURY ONLY FOURTEEN

MINUTES DECIDING

:

Districts of Italy Devastated by Peculiar TRAVELS TO 
Combination of Elements—AboutOne- _ __
Hundred Lives Reported Lost—Lava [IAWaON Tfl 
in Places 20 Feet Deep

Trial Following the Crippen Murder Case 
is Begun and Completed In a Day- 
Prisoner Was Not Put on Stand—Edit
or of London Paper Fined

AUSTRALIA 
WILD OVER 

GOLD FIND

i

-

BE MARRIED IEthel Glara LeNeve ;

The coasts of the mainland which yes^er* 
beautiful with their growth* ofNaples, Oct. 25—The beautiful coeats of 

the Bay of Naples and the Gulf of Sal
erno, and the Islands of ■ Ischia and Pro- 
cida have been devastated by a peculiar 
combination of the elements. The exact 
number of victime has not been learned 
but 100 persons are said to have been kill
ed. The monetary loss is great.

The disaster appears to have come in 
the form of a cyclone having three cen
tres, the first over the Island of Ischia, 
the second over the town of Torre Del 
Greco on the east coast of the Bay of 
Naples and the third sweeping the Gulf of 
Salerno.

Accompanying the cyclone were a cloud- 
buret, a tidal wave and violent eruptions 
from Mount Vesuvius and from a crater 
suddenly opened on the long extinct Mount 
Epomeo on the Island of Ischia.

Ischia and the adjacent islands suffered 
most. No foreigners are reported in the 
troubled zone, tourists having recently 
given that section a wide berth because of 
the cholera epidemic.

Through the night there was much confu
sion as the failure of electric and telegraph 
wires left the territory in darkness and 
without means of every communication. 
Admiral Leonard!, minister of marine, is 
at Ischia organizing the relief for which 
$400.000 is already available.

I a gentle, inoffensive girl. This conclud- 
| ed the case for the prosecution.
No Witnesses for Defence

Mr. Muir, addressing the jury «aid he 
understood Mr. Smith would not call wit
nesses.
between Crippen and Leneve for 3 years, 
murder culminating early in February. Re
ferring to the scene of horror in the pris- 

’ bedroom with Mrs. Jackson, the 
defence, said Mr. Muir, suggested that 
the scene occurred on January 25 or 
February 2. Mrs. Jackson was unable 
to fix the date, but within a week the 
prisoner came home happy, as if a for
tune was left her, bringing Mrs. Crip- 
pen’s clothes and jewelry and going about 
with Crippen. She knew the police were 
inquiring after a missing pèrson on July 
8th, tjto very next morning, she and Crip
pen Id) both disguised, she with her 
hair cut. Flying from what? From the 
accusation against Crippen that he had 
murdered his wife. He left the jury to 
apply common sense to those facts.
Ti e Defence

6REÀT SUM REQUIRES
IB RUN NEW YORK

day
their orange, lemon and mandarin trees 
have been overrun with rivers of mud and 
ashes from Mount Vesuvius. Human, bod
ies and the carcasses of dumb animals 
have been discovered in the molten stream. 
The high road from Sorrento to Amalafi 
at Salerno formed by terraces in. the moun
tain cliffs and bordered with fruit trees 
and vines ,was unrecognizable today. At 
several points landslides have occurred.

Next to the loss at Ischia, the greatest 
damage was done in the towns of Portici, 
Torre Del Greci, Resins, Amalfi, Sorrento, 
Maiori, Ravello, Angri, Pontogagno, Cetara 
and Monte Corvino.

The station master on the railroad at 
Vietri, a mile and a half west Of Salerno, 
was killed by an electric shock while at
tempting to telegraph the news of the dis
aster to other points. Reports from Ischia 
describe the situation there as distressing. 
The famous path of Lucullua has been de- 
stroyed.

At some points the lava from Mount 
Epomeo is twenty feet deep.. When the cy
clone was at its height enormous hail 
stones fell and huge rocks detached from 
the monutain peaks came tumbling down. 
Some of these weighed several tons. One 
measured eighty cubic yards.

At Torre Del Greci the roof of a build
ing was blown off and the floors collapsed, 
carrying a sailor, his wife and child of 
thirteen months into the cellar. The wo- 

killed and the husband with the

Times' Special Cable
London Oct. 23—Ethel Clara Leneve-was 

today put on trial on the charge of being 
after the fact in the murder

were

Moncton Bride Crosses Con-1 
tinent to Klondike 

Region to Wed

an accessory 
of Belle Elmore by Dr. H. H. Crippen.'

Public interest is quite as keen as in the 
trial of Crippen and standing 
unobtainable at the opening of the case.

!

Rush From all Parts of Country 
to Bull Finch 

Section

First all there was an intrigue Budget For W1Î Shows $171,- 
505,787 — Is Increase Over 
This Year

room was

IMrs. Crippen’» clothes were strewn on 
benches ready for production as the evi
dence developed. Many women were in the 
public gallery.

JVhen Lord Alverstone was seated, Le- 
brought in. She walked unas-

oner e

NEWS OF FORTUNE -York, Oct.ip—$ie tentative budget 
of New York cit# for the year 1911, as 
made public last nig#», foots up $171,505,- 
787.86. an increase; of more than $8,000,000 

budget fair 1910, as finally adopt-

New

MARVELLOUS LODE
George Whitaker, Who Formerly 

Lived in the Railway Town, is 
Sought as Inheritor of Property 
Left by Brother in New Zealand

neve was
aisted and appeared quite composed as she 
entered the dock and took a position ex
actly where Crippen stood. The clerk read 
the charge that, well-knowing that Crip- 

had commited a felony, Lefeeve did

over the
Owner Bought for $25,000 and 

is Now Believed to be Million
aire-Frantic Speculation on 
Adelaide and Melbourne" Exch
anges

ed.
This increase is made up principally of 

debt service items and amounts included to 
make up for deficiencies in collecting 
taxes. »!pen

feloniously receive, comfort, harbor, assist, 
and maintain him.

I
Moncton, Oct. 25—(Special)—After hav

ing travelled from 5,000 to 6,000 miles to 
wed the man of her choice, Misa Winmfred 
Steeves, until recently a resident of Mono- 
ton, was married a few days ago in Daw- 

city. The groom was J. F. Steeves, a 
former New Brunswicker, who has lived 
in the Klondyke for some years, and is 
now one of Dawson’s beat known contract
ors and builders.

The bride made the jonmey direct from 
Moncton to Dawson City, and was ac
companied by Mr. Steeves’ five-year-old 
son, Vaughan, who has been living in New 
Brunswick with relatives. The wedding 
took place immediately after the bride ar
rived in Dawson.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Steeves are natives of 
Albert county. Although the bride had 
the same surname as the groom, the two 

from entirely different families in Al
bert county. .
Fortune for George Whitaker

-a
, IClergyman’s Death.Pleads Not Guilty

Boston, Oct. 25—The death of Rev. Fred
erick Morland Gray, formerly canon of All 
Saints’ Cathedral, Albany, N. Y., is an
nounced in Cambridge. He was bom in 
Newport, R. I., 7$ years ago.

P»THIGH TRIBUTE TO THE “ 
WORTH OF DR. I. 0. EARLE

Times’ Special Cable
"*niettaurne, Aus., Oct. 25a-The Bull-finch 
gold discovery gives promises of great 
values. Some specimens of ore indicate an 
average of 400 ounces to the ton. A rush 

’ has been started over all Australia and

Leneve m a firm tone said “Not guilty.”
Seating herself with her eyes 

closed and hands clasped tightly together, 
she sat motionless and apparently oblivious 
of all going on around her. The 
counsel for the prosecution appeared as in 
the Crippen case. For the defence F. E. 

expert seek peggers, “wildcat” promoters Smith and Barrington Ward appeared.
and option hunters are crowded in the Mr. Muir for the «3%Jî 

^ , v fence did not dispute that Crippen myru-
field. The government has surveyed the ered bjg wi{$ Guilty knowledge and
township site and within a month build- guilty intentions were the issue in the Leneve] he Baid> at the age of «even
ing blocks will. be ready for action. The Leneve case, issues on which a jury rarely tçerr, had had the misfortune to come 
marvellous lode has not yet been found had direct evidence. The jury would look acr088 one „f the most dangerous and
to extend beyond Bull-finch, but com- at, «”>, fact.9 wlt*“ a view of remarkable men of the century—unscrup-

, what knowledge the prisoner had at the u]ous dominating, fearing neither God 
pames claim that it continues and have time tbe acts in question were done, and nor man> yet a man> iD8muating, attrae-
floated many claims beyond the district, her intentions regarding the acts she her- tjve and immoral. She was but a school-
There is a frantic speculation on the Ade* self did. girl yet. She was under his influence
laide and Melbourne exchanges. He told the story of the murder, of wn years before she was seduced.

Mr. Doolittle, who purchased Bull Finch Crippen’s intrigue with Leneve. He said j-lc crown placed great reliance on Le- 
for £25,000, is now reckoned to be worth Crippen murdered hi* wife Ho he cquld neve-à agitation as witnessed by Mrs. 
£1,000,000. We was originally a tailor in po8sesa himself of Leneve. Jackson when at the very time Mrs. Crip-
Adelaide, and made a fortune in the Kal- Mr. Muir pictured the misery of Leneve p„n m alive, Mr. Smith asked the jury 
goorlie mines. , * . on the night the landlady questioned her. ^ ^ aQadl ^ importance to Mrs.

Among the .assets of the Charing Cross Her ilteess -was of no.ordinary kind, some- Jaek80lVa evidence. There was no other 
Bank, which recently closed its doors, arc thing seemed to strike the prisoner with evidence to indicate that Leneve was 
the Gaspe Lumber Trading Company saw horror. This was contemporanous with aware „£ the murder at or near the time
mills, and 40,000 acres of freehold, cs- tbe murder of Belle Elmore. The fact was of iu commission. Concluding, Mr. Smith
tiinated value £50,000; Fort Ramsay man- not disputed. - said that, considering this young woman’s
Sion farm land, beach etc., £lrL<j“' “d Was her state of horror due to know- gtate of health, and the horror of her 
all the common Stock of the Atlantic, ]edge that Crippen had murdered his wife? ,j£e £n the last 61x months, he would not 
Quebec and Western Railway, talue not Mr Muir referred to the Prisoner beeom- „ put her on the ^tness box' and submit 
6lven- , „ ing cheerful after Feb. 2, saying that rip-, b(ir £o a deadly cross-examination by his

A letter published in the press signed l. pen promised to marry her. It was un- f ■ d
A. Cripps, J. L. Baird, Arthur Colfax, hkely a wife would leave her husband and 
Norton Griffiths, George Lloyd and Orms- )eave behind her her clothes and jewels.

. Jy Gore challenges the English liberals to crippen, according to the prisoner, never
test the accuracy of the assertion, freely bj8 wife was not returning, but im-

the British press, mediately the prisoner wore her clothes 
that Canada is about to abandon her tar- and jewals.

' iff system and embrace a lioliey of free iin-, Mr. Muir, after referring to the trip to 
porterions. I Dieppe and Le Neve's return to take resi-

London, Oct. 2o—Sir G. Doughty receiv-1 ^encP jn Crippen’s house and to the pol
ed a great reception in Grimsby. A torch-jice fin(jing her in possession; then their 
light procession of his supporters escorted : fljght was plain, they flying from justice, 
him to a meeting place where 8,000 people ; ^th the newspapers full of descriptions, 
gathered. He said he found Canada a|jt was incredible that she has not seen 
country without a workhouse, pauper, beg- j the papers. When Le Neve was arrested 
gar, or a shoeless child wanting bread. The, on the Montrose she was charged with
Dominion had progressed amazingly in the being a party to the murder, but made
last seven years. The tariff that had mqde no rep]y and became faint. She made no 
Canada could make Britain. explanation.

Speaking at the Norwich assises,
Judge Graham urged the extension of the

* operations of labor exchanges to Canada. fthe was given an opportunity to go in
There was work for everybody in Canada, j the witness box in Bow street court, but

Geo. Broomhall, statistician of the Liv- ; she did not give any explanation 
erpool Grain Trade Association, in his an- ! coynt for the elaborate precautions pres- 
nual review of the wheat market outlook ; ent in the pursuit. It was not put forth
expresses the firm belief that “sanguine that she assisted Crippen by disguising
Canadian officials regularly over-estimated j herself but assisted to evade the police by 
the area under crop and it is likely that ‘ not remaining behind to tell what she 
this season will prove no exception to the | knew. The only interpretation the jury

could put on the facts was that she kne>v 
Crippen’s crime and assisted him to escape.

Mr. Smith for the defence, said the 
propositions to which thep rosecution stood 
committed were that the murder was com
mitted, it was callous, calculated, cold- 
bloded, hard to match in the annals of 
crime, and that the prisoner was approv-1 

ing of it, and that with or without de-' 
tails of it, the prisoner either before she 
went away with Crippen or after was 
aware that Crippen committed the mur
der.

almost
j

son
same

man was . ., .
babe in hia arms, escaped from the place 
only fo "be drowned in the street. The baby 
was saved.

!

TWENTY-ONE 
LIVES LOST 

IN HEWS

Law Society Speakers Tell of His Learning and His 
Qualities—A Little Law Club All But Disbanded 
—Judge Armstrong Suggests a Memorial in 
Society Room _______

are

If George Whitaker, who came to Am- J 
erica from England about the middle of the % 
last century, is still living, he will be in
terested in hearing of the fact that he is f 
the inheritor of property left him rft New 
Zealand by his brother, who died recently. 
When last heard of, George Whitaker was 
living in Moncton.

Rev. T. Francis Jones, a Methodist 
clergyman at Levin, Wellington, N. Z., has 
written to Chief oÈ Police Rideout of this 
city, urgently requesting the local police 
to make enquiries regarding George Whi
taker. The last address that relatives in 
New Zealand have is: “Moncton comer, 
Harris Weigh office, New Brunswick., B.
N. A.” Relatives think that possibly sud
den death or accident carried him off.

In his letter to the Moncton police, Rev.
Mr. Jones says: “George Whitaker left 
England in 1853, and the last news received 

in 1864. A John■. Whitaker, a brother,

which were readily given without thought 
of fee or reward, he will long be held m 
grateful remembrance; and 

Whereas, for nearly forty years by his
honorable record, his devotion to the "best XT Q n. 9, vpw, the
interests of his clients, his learning and Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 25-News ot tne
probity as an advocate, his loss seems ir- wreck of the steamer Regains, six miles 
reparable ; therefore | 0ff St. John*, Nttd., and the loss of 21 of

Resolved, that the members of this so- ; ^ crew reached here last evening. The 
ciety, as a token of respect for his memory, I w , f Xortli Svdnevplace on record their high appreciation oflRegulus left Wabana for North bydney
his distinction as an eminent counsel, and on Saturday evening with iron ore ana 
an honorable member of this society ; and bad proceeded but a few miles from port
further when her steering gear became disabled

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution __ , ,be forwarded to his immediate relatives, owing to a break in the tailshaft. 
with expressions of sympathy and regret She tried to make St. Johns, but witn 
on the part of the members of the Saint a terrific northeast hurricane raging ' and 
John Law Society. beT steering gear out of commission the
Dr. Alward’s Tribute ship could not make the narrow entrance

leading to the harbor.

At a special meetinvjlf the St. John Law 
Society, held thia morning in the Equity 
court room, in the Pugsley Building, a 
resolution Was adopted expressing keen re
gret in the death of Dr. Allen O. Earle, 
K. C., D. C. L., and putting on record 
their high appreciation of hia services. 
The meeting was presided over by A. P. 
Barnhill. K. C., in the absence of Anion 
A. Wilson, the president, who was out of 

„„ . , ., the city, and there was an unusually large
Phe judge, summing up, said the jury attendance o£ the members.

steel their minds against prejudice, At the opening o£ tlle meeting Mr. Barn- 
One point was:—Did the prisoner know hm,referred to the great loss sustained by 
when she fled with Crippen that he had the , , profe„fon m tt- death of O/.
murdered his wife? They must not judge Eark The £oli„wjng resolution was then 
the prisoner harshly because she had fal- moved b gilas Alward, D.. C. L., K. C., 
len. The jury ougnt not to convict on and 6econded by Judge Armstrong, K. C.: 
suspicion. They ought to carefully con- WHEREAS, the members of the St. 
aider what was the probability of this Jobn Law Society have learned with deep 
scoundrel telling her. Would Crippen have et o£ £he 8udden death of Allen O. 
told the woman he wanted for his Earle K c D c. L._ one of its past 
wife of" the crime? If the occurrence preejdenta and for many years an active 
the landlady spoke of occurred when the member of its council, and for a period of 
prisoner did not know Belle Elmore was £en s dean o{ Kings College Law 
murdered, it wiped away the charge alto- gch00i. an(j 
gather. Why should Crippen have told Whe’ the late Dr. Earle, by his great 
her a story different from that which he I indu8try and profound knowledge of the 
told everybody else. ]aWi WOn a distinguished position at the

lmust

made in a section of

was
has just died here. For some reason he 
kept silent about George, until a few day® 
before his death, when he urgently re
quested his son, who is living at Levin, to 
make enquiries, and placing some import
ant documents in his hand concerning 
property in England and money in chan- 

It is important, however, to have 
definite information concerning this 

George Whitaker.”
Enquiry is being made by the police, but 
far they have been unable to secure any 

information regarding the man about 
whom New Zealand relatives are enquir-

On moving the resolution Dr. Alward 
said:—-“On the twenty-fifth da^ of October,1 .\yhen about ten miles south 
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, just | jolmg afc petty Harbor, the captain of

JSs, tX-l11" **. — -
preme court of New Brunswick. Since that port, the entrance to which, is bu 
then he has practised his profession in the | a trifle easier of access than that of the 
City of Saint John and by effort as un- j 
sparing as it was unpausing he won his i 
way, step by step, to the high distinction
of being one of the ablest lawyers in the j this point and the iron hull 
Province of New Brunswick. And this he j jn pieces. The ship immediately sank, 
accomplished among competitors, the ablest 
and brightest in the profession at any per
iod in the history of our country.

(Continued on page 3, 4th column.)

Iof St.

at St. John, but the Regulus was ^eiy. 
| driven on one of the reefs abounding at 

was crushed

narrows
Did Not Go on Witness Stand bar and stood in the front rank of his pro

fession as one of the best read and ablest 
lawyers in the province; and I

Whereas, by his courteous manner and 
kindly disposition towards the younger as 
well as the older members of the profes
sion who sought his advice and assistance,

Out Only 14 Minutes
The Judges summing up took about half 

an hour. The crowded court listened 
eagerly. Winston Churchill occupied a 
seat on the bench, as the jury retired, 
Leneve was deathly pale, and was given 
a. glass of water. After fourteen minu
tes the jury returned to court, 
prisoner rose and stood with downcast 
eyes. In reply to the clerk, the foreman 
of the jury said:—“Not guilty.” The 
chief justice utttered only one word:— 
“Discharged.” The prisoner resumed her 
seat, not seeming to realize her position. 
Then the wardress touched her and she 
got up listlessly and followed her.

In the Daily Chronicle contempt case 
the counsel explained that there had been 
complaints of two statements that appear
ed in the Daily Chronicle, 1st, that Crip
pen had poisoned his wife; 2nd, that he 
had made a confession that he had killed

so
carrying down with her, her crew of twen-or ae.

Jty-one souls. ing.

HOME RULE ALL ROUND ST. JOHN PEOPLE
IN DIVORCE COURT 

PROCEEDINGS

The

FORMER ST.JOHN 
MAN IS DEAD 

IN PROVIDENCE

CHATHAMrule.”
Unionist hostility is Waning 

—Veto Conference Likely 
to be Enlarged

1DECIDES ON 
FAIR FOR 1911

SYDNEY NAVAL BASE The Testimony
Mrs. Martinetti is ill and unable to 

appear in court and Mr. Muir read her 
Cable Says Arrangements Have deposition made in the Bow street court.

The secretary of the Music Hall Guild said 
Leneve called on Feb. 2 and handed a 
check book and paying book of the guild 
usually kept by Belle Elmore.

o i x- ttt ^ . o- . „ Inspector Dew gave details of inquiries
Sydney, îv S. W., Oct. ~o - , after Belle Elmore’s disappearance and

°f the arrangements made recen y > _v i steps taken to arrest the fugitives. He re- 
admiralty, it will be possible for hydney j lated a COIiVemation with Leneve on the 
to become the base of food supplies lor the ( 
naval stations for China, India, and the I nothin* about it
Cape of Good Hope, as well s* for the Ci.ws.examined'by Mr Smith. Inspector 
fleet m Australasian waters. , ! Dew said he made inquiries into the past

In addition to the food supplies which q{ tfae nMnl,r g,ie wa3 a typMt for- 
will be stored on Darling Island all of L Her £ather wafi canva88er for
which it is interesting to note will he of 1^, 1Je was in the lower mldd]eclass 
Au-stral.an origin, there will be etored a ■ j.£e Cri told Dew Leneve knew 
large supply of material necessary for the,no prof. Pepper repeated evidence
manufacture of clothing, in addition to the ^ at the Crippen trial and he was 
usual stores required for mess and other * cr0Bs.examined. Dr. Wilcox also re-

London, Oct. 25—The idea of home rule 
all around as the first step towards the 
realization of a federal empire appears 
likely to become working policy. The fact 
that the Times lias just published a ser
ies of articles advocating a compromise 
urging that the situation is quite changed 
since the “Bloody Eighties” and that the j

—«e ! * is? vus .*•=; trsate a policy of home rule, shows how un * ‘ . ,
ionist hostility towards home rule is wan-|te™ lor tnal- „ , ■ „T. i l i. . 1 In the case of Ida May Kobinson vs.mg. It is reported that the writer of plaintiff resides in

the, these articles is a close riaend of A. J. aud th’ de£e|,dant was at one
BAd°dUionnald master of «me auditor of the Canada Extern r.ih
Ehbank Chief Liberal whip who spoke £££*“ TJolm in ^903 by Rev. 
at Belfast a few nights ago and other J Howara Sprague and separated in the fol- 
party leaders point to the probability that „ j the plaintiff returning to

t t *he eonfei'ence on the veto power of^ the in gt. .,ohn. Divorce is asked
Washington Oct 25-The potato crop of house of lords will be converted into a , foj. ofi £he d of infideHty. Powell &

v-™™, ^ f°r 191? la,«;8tlm.ate‘1 at, table conference for discussion of federal narrisrm an. roctora for the plaintiff; J. 
28i),000,000 bushels, considerably short of home rule. This plan would suit the de- Phinnev for the defendant

sire of both liberals and conservatives and j Jn the CMe o£ Herbert Edward Smith 
would postpone the general election until 
after the coronation.

Been Made With British Ad- Three Cases on The Docket at 
Fredericton But Court Ad
journs Till Next Month

Philip H. Sweet Had Been 
President of the Massachu
setts Federation of Labor

September 11 Chosen as Open
ing Date at Meeting of Ex
hibition Association

miralty

The editor of the Chronicle was fined 
£200 and costs. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—The divorc® 

court opened this morning, but on account 
of the absence of Judge McKeown on dr-

and her assurance that she knew JH.Boston, Oct. 26—(Special)—Philip 
Sweet, a prominent trades unionist, died 
in Providence yesterday, of stomach trou
ble. He was born in St. John, N. B., 
52 years ago, and was an official of the 
Coopers’ Union of that city.

He has been state president of 
Massachusetts Federation of Labor and 
was president of the Boston Central Lab
or Union.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special)—An 
exhibition, with an old home week in 
connection, will be held here beginning on 
Monday, September 11, 
tion will be on the largest scale of any 
yet held here. It will last five days. There 
will he three days of horse racing. Am
erican entries will be accepted. Thèse 

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 25—A gift of $100,- j preliminary arrangements 
000 to the campaign fund for the world’s meeting of the Miramichi agricultural ex- 
conference on church unity, made by J. P. hibition Association held last night, Gov- 
Morgan, is announced. ernor Tweedic presiding. The prize list

Mr. Morgan was selected as treasurer of committee consists of Geo. h. rislier, A. 
thé movement to raise the funds required G. Dickson. Geo. J. Dickson, Mayor It. 
to bring about what it is hoped will be the ' A. Snowball, Geo. Hilderbrand, and the 

conference of Christian churches advertising committee consists of Geo.
Watt, J. Fred Benson, and Geo. E. Fisher, a bumper yield.

MORGAN GIVES $100,000 V
1911. The exhibi-

Starts Fund to Bring About Con
ference of World on Church 
Unity Iwere made at a

purposes. peated his evidence.
Mrs. Jackson, Leneve’® landlady, des

cribed the prisoner’s condition on that 
January night, as a trembling, terrible

Washington, Oct. 25-The Russian and atate- Rhe ‘°!f ?f 1,e,r at‘fmpt ,t0 Tindl,ce 
ottaman governments have agreed to sub- Len,f« «° telJ, h/r .trou“e and ,Leneve 
mit their differences on the question 0f finally saying that when she saw Crippen
debts due Russian subjects arising out of a"d hla wlfe to8ether 11 made ller real,>“
the war of 1877 to The Hague Tribunal, "hat her position was. Leneve added
The state department has been advised by -he had been threatening to go to another
the American embassy at St. Petersburg. said:-‘When she does, the doctor

Two delegates will be appointed by each W'J* divorce her and marry me.
These four delegates will select I Leneve stayed away altogether at nights

in February. She gave as a reason for 
stopping at Hilldrop Crescent that title 
was searching for a bankbook and put
ting things straight. About that time the 
landlady noticed the jewelry on Leneve.

Mr. Smith cross-examined the landlady 
who said she wras very intimate with Le
neve who W’as most loveable and affection
ate. Leneve suffered much from neural-
gia. staying from business. Once Leneve ^ Thjs mcans that it i8 not a level
rt'eaifoCemaSbI st’ayed^he’house‘three aurfaee. but one with hollows to hold wat- 
weeks. The landlady was unable to fix er, and to give passengers in coached from 
the date of the strangeness of manner of the Boston steamer the impression that 
the prisoner, but thought it in the early they are still on shipboard, 
part of January. “If a foundation had been laid, explain-

! Evidence was given regarding pawning ed Mr. Binks, “before the surface was put 
of the jewelry and purchaser of the boys’ on, the surface would have possessed what 
fciiit. The landlady then said Leneve was the bookmen describe as a dead level of

Potato Crop Smaller
WILL ARBITRATE

greatest 
in the history of the world.

vs. Alice Maud Smith, the plaintiff resides 
in Johnston, Queens county, and the de
fendant in Fredericton. They were mar
ried in England twenty-seven years ago. 
Divorce is asked for on statutory grounds. 
Walter Kincade is named as correspon
dent. Slipp & Harrison are proctors.

In the case of Elizabeth Bryson vs. 
j George Bryson, the plaintiff resides in Mill- 

_. , ^ j • 'ii town and the defendant in Montreal.
Lisbon, Oct. 25-Eight thousand freight Th were married in Glasgow in 1905 and

and express wagon drivers went on strike 8eparated two years later, 
today. Soldiers and firemen are being util- asked for ou the grounds of infidelity,
ized in the transportation of the necessi- Margaret Craig, of Montreal is named a» i
ties of life. correspondent. M. McMonagle is proctor. |

1m

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER PORTUGAL NOW 
HAS BIG STRIKE

I>

Acountry.
a president of the arbitral court and will 

the date for holding sessions at went on Mr. Binks, ‘ the work was com
pleted last week, and this week there 
are some delightful hollows in the surface, 
and the horses’ hoofs are digging it up 
in fine style.
There will be work again next year for a 
lot of men and teams and the steam rol
ler, putting on more surface to sink down 
toward the centre of the earth. If we 
keep on, and other cities do the same, the 
holein the earth's centre will gradually, be 
filled up, without any apparent shrinkage 
in the circumference of the planet. That 
will he an achievement unparalleled in 
human history. I think the street de
partment of St. John appreciates the fact 
and is doing its best to fill up the hole.”

uniformity, which would never do in a 
hilly town like St. John. There was 

criticism because one side of the 
newly macadamised block on ( .an,terbury 
street, constructed for the convenience of 
automobile owners, was made fairly smooth 
and the other side left without being rol
led; but. if it had all been made smooth, 
where would you find that variety which 
is the said to be the spice of life? Be
sides, we must remember that the heavy 
rains like to make gutters in the streets, 
end should not hr denied the privilege. I 
saw the beginning of a lovely gutter on 
that Canterbury street block, near Duke 
street, this morning.

“With regard to Prince William street,”

arrange 
The Hague. FILLING THE HOLE 

Mr. Peter Binks has inspected the new 
surface laid upon the eastern side of Prince 
William street, from Duke street to Reed's 
Point, and informs the Times' new report
er that it is done according to specifica-

■

Divorce ieTHE This shows forethought.

1 WEATHER
Fresh south and 
southweete r 1 y 
winds today, 
westerly tomor
row, showers to
night and Wed
nesday.

zt /
xti I Pay $20,000 For PlaygroundsATTEL AND CONLEYV

New Orleans, La., Oct. 24— Announce- Montreal, Oct. 25—The Westmount j
ment is made here that Abe Attel. the School Commissioners have purchased s 
title holder, and Frankie Conley, of Ko- piece of land, 30,380 square feet in area, 
nosha, will meet in a 20-round bout on in Oliver avenue. The price paid was $20,- 
Sunday. Nov. 13. for the world’s feather- 606.50. The land is to be used as a play- 
weight championship. ground by the boys of Queen’s echooL ^
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■MADEHERBERT BOOTH 6IVES
REMARKABLE LECTURE FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MENI is THE PARTITION OF POLAND

By Charles James Fox WELLAND]
STRONG

i?

The Early Christians’ Lives Shown 
in Fine Pictures—Lecture Will 
Be Repeated Tonight Wear Our Underwear and 

Be Comfortable
s■ From speech on the king’s message respecting overtures of peace from the 

consular government of France in the English house of commons, Feb. 3, 1800.
h "XT OW, sir, what was the conduct of your own allies to Poland ?

Is there a single atrocity of the French in Italy, in Switzerland,
■** 1 in Egypt, if you please, more unprincipled and inhuman than
that of Russia, Austria and Prussia in Poland? What has there — . n n* Vham’c
been in the conduct of the French to foreign powers; what in the By Lydia C. rlllKflaul 3 
violation of solemn treaties; what in the plunder, devastation and Vegetable CofflDOUIld

It is heartily endorsed by 400 pastors of district which they have overrun—worse than the conduct of those ......n .... . ..1.™»».. periods irregular
the most important churches in the United| three great powers in the miserable devoted and trampled-on king-
States, and no building in this country ^om 0f p0]an(£) and who have been, or are, our allies in this war for ÏWBS^^ÈÊÊM backache and 
whic^hâve^mèlo se°e a^d hear it. religion, social order and the rights of nations? O, but you “regret- WliMÊiÊœÆÈ wretched head.

This lecture is not a picture show. To ted the partition of Poland”—yes, regretted !—you regretted the ever since ttie I
understand it, one must enter into the violence, and that is all you did. You united yourselves with the birth ot my twins, j
spirit of it The purpose is to bring us actor8. y0n> jn fact; by your acquiescence, confirmed the atrocity. But I tried doctors but

L^^ChristiL S they are your allies ; and though they overran and divided Poland,
there was nothing, perhaps, in the manner of doing it which stamped it pinklmnVs
with peculiar infamy and disgrace. The hero of Poland,'perhaps. jttable Comps
was merciful and mild ! He was 1 ‘ as much superior to Bonaparte in afterjjthvee }
bravery, and in the discipline which he maintained, as he was su- we^agaln1’^
perior in virtue and humanity! He was animated.by the purest — MrsfUEssel3SYr^ve(^7Sask., 
principles of Christianity; and was restrained in his career by the Cana*, 
benevolent precepts which it inculcates!” Was he? Let unfortunate 
Warsaw and the miserable inhabitants of the suburb of Praga in 
particular, tell! What do we understand to have been the conduct

Tfce Early Christiana Brought Back 
JEe title of a remarkable illustrated lec- 

t ture by Herbert Booth in Main street Bap
tist church last night. The lecture seems 
to be quite an innovation. Nor is it with
out a record. In Australia it has crowded

was1

x.
AT

CORBET’S■!

1
96 Union StreetI v

!»

SHOES I
ity. tAs darkness falls over the crowd the 
lecturer begins to speak, and images which 
seem to fit his words flash upon the screen 
in scenes of exquisite beauty. There is 
no straining to “make the pictures fit.
They follow after each other with an exact
ness and ease which enables the eye to 
read the story while the ear is intently 
listening.

lectures of the life of Christ, of Paul, the 
burning of Rome, th* Austrians in the 
Catacombs and in the Coliseum were 
shown, but possibly the most thrilling were 
those which relate to persecution of the 
Christians in the Coliseum. Some delight
ful views of the old buildings are shown 
and the purposes to which it was put are 
illustrated.

The lecture doses with the story of the 
early Christian martyr mother, Perpétua.
It la a heart reaching record. The story 
of the young wife and mother who loyed
her Saviour better than her husband, her . , . , , . ., . .
father, or even her little babe. When and social order is to repose! And such is the man whom we 
after following her through her prison ex- praise for his discipline and for his virtue, and whom we hold out as 
periences and the ordeal at the Court of our £,oag£ an(j onr dependence ; while the conduct of Bonaparte un- 
the Pro-Consul we at last see her stand- .... , , . r, ... _ i
tog alone in the arena before the assembl- fits him to be even treated with as an enemy ! 
ed thousands, where steadfastly gazing in
to Heaven, die is able to ignore the pains 
of death, tne audience is prepared as little 
else could prepare it, for the last elide of 
this wonderful discourse—a elide which in 
letters of fire flashes back its burning 
question to every heart. "Will you also 
follow Christ?"

The lecture will be repeated in Exmouth 
street Methodist church tonight. A silver 
collection will be taken.

This store is different from every other in 
town—in two ways, if not in morè. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give ajvay all our profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

: red.
Itiffeml from 

~reiyie trouble so 
hoalit I could not ;

of this magnanimous hero, with whom, it seems, Bonaparte is not to , live, and my ner*s veFe in a dreadful . 
be compared ? He entered the suburb of Praga, the most populous i condition. LydilEjPjukliam’s Vege- 
suburb of Warsaw, and there he let his soldiery loose on the miser- feei v^man. Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vdatable Compound Is 
worth its weigt#in gold to suffering 

ARY WOOD, R.F. D 3. 
that countless army

Another 1 
Chittiai/ Te 

the westVorm 
that a

uni

es

V Jw 1\
I Always feels « able unarmed and unresisting people ! Men, women and children— 

nay, infants at the breast—were doomed to one indiscriminate mas
sacre! Thousands of them were inhumanly, wantonly butchered! 
And for what? Because they had dared to join in a wish to melior
ate their own condition as a people, and to prove their constitution, 
which had been confessed, by their own sovereign, to be in want of 
amendment. And such is the hero upon whom the cause of “religion

I
women.”—M

If you belo: 
of women who”suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from roots and herbs.

For thirty years this famous remedy 
has been the standard for all forms of 
female ills, and has cured thousands o( 
women who have been troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, fibroid 
tumors, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, and nervous prostration.

From first
toe”

:tfights 
fit tin; th^Knd

..

1
.<• In efl
«■ endkm

D. MONAHANTHE SITUATION IN CAMPBELLTON BUT HE KEPT THE GREENBACKS.
A lively-looking porter stood on the j 

platform of a sleeping car in the j 
Grand Central. Station, when a fussy and j 
choloric old man clambered up the steps, | 
relates Lippincott’s Magazine. He stopped 
at the door, puffed for a moment, and 
then turned to the man in uniform.

“Porter,” he said, “I’m going to Chic- 
I want to be well taken care of. I

TWC I
mi

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802--11

rear

Suffering and Destitution Feared Unless Further 
Financial Help Comes Soon—The Handling of 
The Funds and the Matter of ExpensesMake the Liver) 

Do its Duty ;
SAVE Sl.OO PER TON

HIPPING
r V : ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 25. 
.Æ A.M. P.M.
Æ Sun Rises........ 6.58 Sun Sets............... 5.20

High Tide........ 5.00 Low Tide .. ..11.46

ago.
pay for it. Do you understand.

“Yes, sir, but—’’
“Never mind any ‘buts.’ Yon listen to 

what I say. Keep the train boys away 
from me. Dust me off whenever I want 
you to. |Give me an extra blanket, and if 
there is any one in the berth over me 

, _ slide him into another. I want you to—’’
For a short time after the fire the water say, boss, I—”

system was not working right, but now “Young man, when I’m giving instruc- 
this and the sewerage system are all right tiong j prefer to do the talking myself, 
again. Mayor Murray says that he can- you do as I say. Here is a two-dollar 
not understand how the report that typ- bd] j want to get the good of it. Not a 
hoid was rife in Campbellton ever got out. wor(i ajr »
As a matter of fact he points out they Tb* tra;n waa starting. The porter 
have had less typhoid this year than for pocketed the bill with a grin and swung 
many seasons. At the same time the may- bjmeeif to the ground, 
or said it would not have been surpris- <<^][ rjght, boss,” he shouted. “You can 
ing if there had been qn epidemic of fever do tb, talkin’ if you want to. I’m pow- 
when it is considered that the sewerage j erful sorry you wouldn’t let me tell you— 
and water system of the town were thrown but j a;n»t goin’ out on that train." 
out of order for so long a time.

It is said that the Shives Lumber Co. 
has decided to rebtiild their lower mill, ! 
practically 

i will be ft

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10but they say it will be a different place. 
The population, they point out, will be 
largely made up of new elements and busi
ness generally will be conducted on a dif
ferent basis.

Campbellton, Oct. 24 —The people of 
Canada generally have little conception of 
the true state of affairs here. Unless sub
stantial aid is sent in during the next 
month, there is little doubt that there 
will be great destitution and suffering. The 
town is practically bankrupt now and the 
uncertainty that prevails as to its future 
is preventing those who could dp so from 
investing their money in the place. There 
will be no revenue this year and that 
of next year will likely be small.

A short time after the fire the provin
cial government cancelled all the liquor

,! Nine times fa tea when the Kief is ri| 
Homach end bowels ere tight
CARTER’S LITTLE f*
UVER PILLS n
gently but firmly eomj 
pci • lazy Kvcr|p^ 
do its duty.

Cure. C

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST 
FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Ceth with OrderThe Health Question
»

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONCANADIAN PORTS.
Arriged September 28, «hip City of 

Benares (Rue), 1436, Johans, from Bel- 
ship Mariba (Nor), 1642,

fn
K iipation, 

«liges-. fast; Oct 22,
Kolderup, from Havre.

Sid Oct 18—Ship Briardeni, 1723, Capt 
Crowe, for Swansea.

WHOLES ALB 
• » CONFECTIONER»

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
n sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- . 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mat^. J

EMERY BROSIn
tion,

. Sick
Headache, end Distress after Eating. 

Small PUL Small Dots. Small Prie.
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Oct. 24—Sid echr Mattie 
J Allés, for St George (N B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 24—Ard schr 
S A Fownes, from River Hebert.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Ard and 
sailed, schr Daniel McLeod, from South 
Amboy for Boston.

Ard—Schrs Bluenose, from Elizabeth- 
port for St Andrews (N B); John G 
Walter, from Hudson River for Amherst 
(N S’.)

Boston, Oct 24—Ard schrs Hazel Tra- 
hey, from Hillsboro (N B) ; Laura E Mel- 
anson, from Meteghan (N S); Jessie Ash
ley, from Maitland (N S) ; C T W, from 
Plympton (N S); Flyaway, from St Jofm; 
Aldine, from Salem.

Sid—Schrs Annie, for Salmon River 
(N S); M D S, for Annapolis (N S.)

licenses, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that 
there is much drinking in Campbellton. 
As one man remarked, “They closed down
eight licensed places, and at the present 
time there are twenty-eight shacks where 
you can get all you want.” He added, that 
the reason why 
cha*y about preceding against violators 
of the liquor law is that, when the licenses 
were cancelled, the government did not 
refund any part of the license fee to the 
dealers.

Campbellton looks like a boom town in 
the mining regions. Even on .the main 
street there are very few buildings of a 
permanent nature as yet. Most of the 
business is done in board shacks, covered 
either with tar paper or sheet iron. Scat
tered about among these are many tents 
although the greater number of the tents 
are in the southern end of the town. The 
dwellers in these canvas shelters have 
built rude lean tos and here are their 
stoves and here the culinary operations 
are carried on.

J the authorities seem
on the same site, but concrete 

will be employed wherever possible, 
temporary four-roomed school has been 
erected near the site of the one that was 
burned down and was to be opened today, j 
Work has^ been rushed on the new round 
house which is now about ready for the 
roof. It is a very large building with 
room for forty locomotives.
New Brunswick building of brick faced 
with stone, in the main street, is also 
ready to put the roof on. On account of 
the amount of building work being car
ried on wages are higher. Every laborer 
is employed, and it is hard to get anyone j 
to do an odd job. !

While this .state of things continues, of 
course, the demands on the funds of the 
relief committee will not be so great. It 
may fairly be said that the manner in 
which the fund has been administered has 
given general satisfaction.

George G. McKenzie, the chairman, who 
devotes his whole time to the work, re- 
erfves a salary of $125 
has a young lady stenographer at $10 a 
week. There are other two officials who

__ _______________ __ _____ 7___r devote their whole time to the affairs of
excluding the workmen from outside points ! the committee, under pay. These are:— 
there are not that many here now. Many] Clyde Lutz, secretary of the poor commit- 
citizens moved away immediately after the tee, who gets $2.50 a day; and M. J. Kel- 
fire and since, and settled with relatives l.V, who gets $50 a month. These are all 
or friends in other places. Some of the the expenses in connection with the work- 
merchants are rebuilding, but the wealth-, ing of the fund. JThe members of the 
ier are holding back, and it is problemati- mittees are:— * *r-r _a_ - /v 
cal if they will build again.

A few of the more optimistic have every j manager 
confidence that the town will be rebuilt, ance:

ANY MAN WANTING AN
OVERCOAT

A

Sold ui! 
Guaranteed by all good Druggist* 

They know the formulae 
One for each everyday aUmenti

UOI* The Bank of >1S»’n*1,00^

Should Be Sure and See Our Stock
MARINE' NEWS.

Schooner Wm. Cobb, 356 tons, has been 
chartered, Cheverie, N. S., to Bathuret, ] 
plaster, $1.75.

A London cable of aSturday says:—“The Accommodations for the travelling pub- 
Bntish steamship Malin Head, which sail- Hc are af> . t m 0nl one
ed from Middlesbrough on Wednesday for . hotd hag s0 far been erected There are_
Montreal is aground off Nessbuoy to Pont- ! beside3_ a number of boarding houee8, but
land Firth. ... , , ! these are always filled up. A sleeping car

For failing to report sickness on board ; js k t in readine86 at the depots to ac- 
tos vessel on a trip from Europe to St. commodate any overflow.
Lawrence ports, the captain of the Thom- ] The popu]ation of Campbellton before 
son liner Cainrrona has to pay $600 fines, the fire wag 5 00(l It ig hard to eBtimate
and costa at Quebec. He was found guil- t^e number in the town at present, but,
ty on fourteen out of twenty-nine charges 
and fines were struck at $20 in each in- 
etance, and costs.

Reduced to $13.50 
Reduced to 11.00 
Reduced to 7.48 
Reduced to 6.48

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 14.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats,

!—^
t

month, and heUaen may 
tjfkhat it 
iflull of 

utcommon
The Good King Hat, $1.98not si 

needs erne 
distres 
sensE suggests 
Abbey’s Salt.

25c and 60c.

BBEVs

JWILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

StreetST. LUKE’S CHOIRSold everywhere. com-
....... ..... ....... Judge McLatcliy. Oswald

| Smith, lumber merchant; F. E. Blackball,
! manager for the B. A. Mowatt Co., fin
ance; Dr. A. Martin, F. F. Mathieson, 
police magistrate, H. S. Alexander, 
chant, poor; John Harquael, F. M. Ander
son, of the Shives Lumber Co.; E. O. Leg- 
allias, of the Louisburg Co., building; A. ! 
G. Adams, merchant, Dr. Lunam, W. W. 
Doherty, mill owner; emergency.. 
these committees, with the exception of the 
emergency, have offices in a small build- j 
ing where they are in attendance every 
day from 9 till 6 o’clock.

>H5t. Luke’s church choir won the praise 
^of a large gathering in the church last 
evening at the harvest song service. Solos 
and concerted work were alike well giv
en, and showed that the choir has pro
gressed most satisfactorily. The program
me was:—

Anthem— “O Lord how manifold’* —
Barnaby.

Solo—“Eye hath not seen.”—Gaul. Mrs.
( Stanley Harrison.
j Anthem—“Ye shall dwell in the Land.”
Stainer. Soloists, Miss M. Craft, Miss A. _T ., . .
T, Farmer, Mrs. W. A. Steiper, Willard , IIave /ou Pa,na ln the back the

I Smith, Harmon Hoyt. ti ne>s.
Solo—“The Soft Southern Breeze,’’ Barn- Have you urinapr dmorders?

W f1 A Mimro 1)0 y°u suffer fr°m severe headaches,
Anthem--And' God said, Let the di™incss or defective eyesight?

Earth," Simper; Soloists, H. Pout and the elan dry and harsh?
Master Willie Murray and semi-chorus ! ^re tailing in health and strength 

i by boys ! and suffering from rheumatic pains or
! Offertory organ solos— (a) — "Spring swelling of the limbs?
Sob"—Hollins; (b)—Humoresque”—Anton These are a few of the symptoms of kid-
Uforak, D. Arnold Fox. , ne.V disease, and here is the test,
rbuet —“While the Earth Remaineth,” ! 11 the urine after standing for twenty-
Peaee, Mrs. L. M. Curren and C. A. ' f°'lr hours is cloudy, milky or has particles
Munro floating about in it, or if there is a sedi-

Krd , * Anthem—“I will magnify Thee, O God” ment ™ the bottom of the vessel, your 
you ' Churchill. Soloist W. Smith. j kidneys are diseased.

Accompanists—Miss B. Farmer and D. ' There is no time to lose in beginning the 
bcase of ; Arnold Fox. llse °f Dr. Chase s Kidney and Liver Pills.

Musical Director—Ernest Scott Peacock. Delay means the development of Bright's
--------------- > ------- --------------- ; disease, and you do not want to take any

chances with that. Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills will help you more quick
ly than any treatment you edfci obtain, and 
that is one reason why th* are so suc
cessful and popu>T | i

Mr. W. H.

PERFECT I 

FOOD "

mer-
:h: l/lP ASK YOURSELF ft.111

only by II 
goal tty, sll THETHESE QUESTIONS

Ar,d Find Out If You Have Kidney Dis
orders. Also Make 1 his Test:

"1847ROMOS: Alla

Is the ready el 
îyfieivanf the I 

forks, sjM
Best lee sets, dishes, waiters, 

etc., are stamped
MERIDEN BRITêCO.
BOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
"SiltrerPlate that Wears”

mt of those 
If In knives, 
ms, etc. 4

Mr. Baskin’s Proposal
St. John, N. B., Oct. 24, 1910. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It seems a pity that the expense 

of an election should be incurred over the 
whole city to fill a vacancy in one ward 
for part of a term. Wishing to avoid this, 
when it appeared that Mr. McLeod and 
myself were to be the only candidates, I 
suggested to him through a mutual friend 
that a meeting of the electors of Brooks 
ward be called and a selection be made 
between us, the one eo selected to be 
elected by acclamation.

Having as yet received no response from 
Mr. McLeod I now beg to make another 
proposal. That a meeting of the qualified 
electors of the west side be called and a 
selection be made between us.

Pledging myself to abide by their de
cision, and hoping that Mr. McLeod will 
see his way clear to accept this proposal 

osher, SolthVAugusta, and thereby save the trouble and expense 
OnJ* wrwtiT—1“I used of an election, I am, Sir,

Youre, etc.,

Try Malta-Viyf 
praised scyhÿfati; 

wheat fodd, del^
Malta-Vita is
package. In "two minutes a wholesome and sustaining breakfast can
be served, and it is just as good three times a day. Very moderate in price—

you won’t wonder that it is 
Ka perfectly pure whole 

s in flavor, high in food value.
m cooked and baked, ready tol eat from the

R R itj,
RE LIE rREADYftADWAY’Sr s.CHILLBL

If the Relief is appâej 
swelling, the pain io0T 
to bear, but the result 
shrink from this ordeal, ■tot 
are tion before using it. Mfche

to.f ini
t

L
prep-

i
in the latter case "11 more ted- 

lly be at-
cure
ious, but the end will eve 
tained. The shortest way is best.

6Order it to-day. Sold by all grecers.large package costs only ten cents.TYING LOTTIE’S SHOE.
Dear Lottie wore a gown of red 
With white ehyrsanthemums,

And- with a mocking dimple said, 
y fingers were all thumbs!

As if ’twixt thumbs and fingers lie 
The slightest difference knew 

IVho blushed and trembled on his knee 
Tying Lottie’s shoe.

I know not how it came untied,
That saucy little bow:

Had I been it 1 would have died 
Or ever I let. go!

1 only know my heart began 
To make a great ado 

And. oh. I was a happy man,
Tying Lottie’s shoe.

i ’Tis queer what trifles mar or make 
One’s happiness below!

When Lottie saw ’twas for her sake 
My hands were trembling so,

Her little heart turned all my way;
Ant ’twas a love-knot true 

My quaking fingers tied that day. 
UTHAMProN sue ! Tying Lottie’s shoe.

apAsk for KADWAY'S and TAKE NO 
hUBST.TUTES

I

THAT FOOT
Gaitt5 in the foot

PAIN Lndthe foot iatoÏLjMc Tlù^arch is 
composed of jointed b«livs>^licn get out
of pi nee the hones cha* in the» s^Fbts. causing 
intense pains so oftel inistuE-aWor Gout and 
Rhouinatisu. SchoIlS "FoutiFizers” give in- 

eiit-f. You c* walMrall day with 
cramp or pain. Callo|gnea#coms and bunions 
soon disnnpvar. vSchoiIJ^'Foot-Eazers" make 
walking a pleasUiC instetiQ of a torture. Sold by 
ell druggists and shoe dealers. Try them to-day. 

?cholI Mf£. Co., 472 King Street W.e

Grenville county,
Dr. Chase's Alidney^ 
firmly beli«c th< 
equal them. 
kidney . disease, f 
cured me. Why

> Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“NÏMterAlasoB?
TÆ

ibl/ bfanA^it fi 
/ Plug; 

felectea Arnerit
SOLDJn ALL DEALERS

Fr Pills and 
medicipie to 
ir yjjFs with 
<U»ent has 
Me use of

W. D. BASKIN.
Toubled ib 
fa this tjfei 
Ll began A

A GOOD SAMARITAN.
The countryman who was puffing away 

rom my bed at a short clay pipe prepared to be con- j 
„ the field siderably astonished when he came across 
Dr. Chase’s a gentleman in oilskins lying in the mud- 

excellent dy road underneath his motor-car.
He stopped some time listening to the 

then a pitying look

« A
these pills I cou
to a chair. Now I canÆo to 
and work like any othe 
Kidney and Liver Pl| 
medicine.” This stqj|F 
by the Rev. E. II. ^ 
oi" Brockville, Ont.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liveri 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at guv nor. ’ 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,| “What on earth do you mean, asked 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of . Che angry motorist, as he wriggled from 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt j under the car.
Book author, are on every box. These are j “Mean that you can get a light R*om 
for your protection £ gainst imitations and j my pipe,” was the answer. u eren t 
substitutes. ' y°u under there co get out of the wind

y wa

I laccotan.
jm are an
Rnènt is certified to j 
ett, Baptist minister, : sound of tapping, 

j crept into hie eyes.
“Hi!’’ he shouted. “I can fix you up,

our original 
£ from the finest 

leaf tobacco.

Tho
Toronto# The rel 

“ AmericanTNa
<3sforLadies.l

anufactured byUSor all Female 
gedical Faculty. 1 
f Wm. I\fartin j

genuine). No lady ;
all Chemists & Stores I

Are the acknowledged lcmlingrlff 
Complaints. Recommen^d by tb 
The genuine hear the 
(registered without winch ^>n^ 
should he without them. S3! * 
RABTIH. I'baint CbsmUt,>

ITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.RG
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MUNICIPAL

Send for our list of

BONDS
■ Comprising the fol

lowing places:

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

$100, $260, $300 and 
$500 eac'fl

These Bonds will 
make you a

SAFE INVESTMENT

& SONS
Bankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchan je

IT

y
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MILLION MERGER OF FEAR DEATH HAS
I NEW ENGLAND MILLS OVERTAKEN 6ALL00ISTS CORRECT CARRIAGE

;The Canadian Bank of Commerce SHOT HER DEAD AS
SHE CLUNG TO HIME«tabi.i«hbd 1867. i

CAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ......................$6,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS..................... $1*9,000,000

Is the Secret of Health and Beauty

5?e*oj2& Shoulder BracesWoolen and Cotton Industries A Clue to Missing Balloon is Fiend With Wife Married Another 
Operating 500 Looms May Be Balloon is Brought to Montreal

—Think it Landed in Wild 
Country

815 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. iFor Money and Killed Her
Banking By Mail United Prevent Round Shoulders Expand the Chest 

Compel Deep Breathing
Price $1.00 All sizes. Men, Women and, Children. 

Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Back.

I
Riverhead, L. I., October 25—Fredericyk 

Gebhardt, of Astoria, Long Island, was
Montreal, Oct. 25-(Special)-A clue has found of the murder of Anne Luther,

. it. , ’ 1 / a young woman whom he had duped intoManager. ! voH"lng property valued at a vast sum arc been founJ to the whereabouts of the marrying him to get her money, and in 
■ in contemplation at the present time. Ne- missing balloon in the St. Louis race. Four April, 1909, lured her into the woods near 
gotiations have reached a stage which prac- mell from jrort Wayne, Indiana, who have lsliP, and killed her. 
tically assures consummation of the deals been hunting near Lake Temiskaming,1 Gebhardt told her that he was a married

!sr* - ol <*• stisr.s l
i in nrocess of formation as announced in that the balloon could not have been ; After the shooting Gebhardt returned to 
! New YoA The other e^cerns expected either l hat which landed west of Lake ; h-» wife and family m Astoria and eon-

l^aFS must have landed in very rough and ;
uninhabited, it is feared that the balloon
ists must have lost their lives.

The Only Comfortable BraceAccounts mar be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn In this 
i*sy with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts, ^

C. W. HALLAMORE, IBoston, Mass., Get. 25—Combinations of 
New England woolen and cotton mills in-1BT. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. CHAS. R, WASSON
Tha *tL&ruaSUL StormIOO King Street i.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i

*

:
‘The Best Value in The Trade”
Opened Today a Special Lot of 36 Inch Wide Tl â MCI CTTC

5 Yard Ends For 60 Cents. rLAliLLU IL

CARLET ON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

January cotton................ 13.94 14.07 lt..".J
14.35 14.26 14AS 
14.79 14.23 14.51) 
14.34, 14.14 14.'tf

’ORK STOCK MARKET.
March cotton 
May cotton . 
duly cotton .

ecinl wire to .T. M. Robinson & 
.ons, Brokers, St. John, N. 15.

October 25, 1910. CANADA’S SALES 
TO UNITED STATES 

ARE INCREASING

The combined capital stock of these three 
companies at present is $925,000, of which 
the capital of the Scotia concern is $250,- >
000, of the Aetna $450,000 and of The 
Strathmore $225,000.

The three mills together operate about 500 j 
looms, of which 375 are on men’s wear and
the rest on dress goods The combination, (Continued from page 1.) Washington, Oct. 25-Canada is steadily
pose eoY securing8 the ^conomies0^ united “From the first he paid assiduous court a"-

management, especially in the selling and to hie profession and we all know that law r . statistics prepared by the dc-
distribution of the products. For this « a jealous mistress and brooks no rival. : wording to statwucs preparea Dy |
purpose new general offices will be opened Early in his career he ! Pat“ ended Juk 31 the1
in the Fifth avenue building, New York, | “ ‘Learned to scorn delights and live la- thefour Products from'

North Adams, Mass., Oct. 24-Tl,e North borious days.’ ! the UffitTstet^ wëïe Vorth
Pownal Manufacturing Company and the “In no sense was Dr Earle a society £anada ‘° tbe j**d 47“ in the SALVATION ARMY.
Williamstown Manufacturing Company, man. He had no time and less disposition, W40.324 as the 1909 the exports The Salvation Army District Congress
cotton mills, have been sold by the Arnold to devote attention to the many frivolities 1W8 penod. in tne lauw period tne e p ^ continued this morning. There was
Print Works Company to the Grey Locak which social success entails The greatest commodities of export to an address to officers at 10 o’clock by Col
Manufacturing Company of this city. “R is no disparagement of Dr. Earle to. f be *™atefn ”h“o four months per-! Gaskin. This afternoon Col. Gaskin and

Tnd’ ZZZT.7: n s Tus Vdvocati i M were M lumber and pu^p Sood 1 Brigadier Adby will continue the addres-

His f^eiracq6uiarednlbefr:heacou°rCttn ! negating in value $9 828 577. A great in- J ses, nfght
banc, where his erudition, his profound crease in the’shipment of cream from Can- mg forthe local officers.
knowledge of law. and his complete mast- ada to the United States began,this year aere will he a pnbjte demonstratmy
erv of leral nrmcinles nlaced him in the after the enactment of the new tariff lea- the citadel, when Stan vaptam ana mrs.
^ryfrent rank Of hisP profe^n! His j sening the duty on that commodity. Barr, who are going to Montreal, will be

ability and readiness to cite cases to the j 
point in question was marvellous. Since 
the death of the late Charles W. Weldon 
he was without a peer, as what is tech
nically known as a ‘case lawyer/ Beyond e
question lie was the most industrious law- Michael Barry’s Home ill White 

I yer at the bar. Of this I can speak of a cr-n£> SlrpnilOllS Time
certainty, owing to fife intimate relations 3treeI SC®nC Of aireilUOUS I ime
existing between us. For 8 W.lile

1
Chicago Market.

Wheat 
December 
May ..
July .. 

Corn 
December . 
May ..
July.............

Oats: — 
December .
May.............

Pork:— 
January .. 
May...............

62'A 9214 92%
98% 68% 98%
96% 05% 90%

PAY HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO DR. A. O. EARLES.s Vaü n

=■ :

g Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale.] 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
•Phone 817

>5 . .. 45%b 45% 45%
. ..49a 48% 46%
. .. 49%b 49% 49

09%69% 69%lulg Copper
-un Car and Foundry. 54 
Am Locomotive .
Am Ice................
Am Sugar?. .. .
Am Steel Foundries .. 4749 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 13S% 138% 
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 6ti% titi
Anaconda Mining............42%
At Top and Santa Fe.103% .103% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77%
Balt and Cinq..............
Canadian Pacific .. .
Central Leather.............
Chic and Gt Western. 24% 24%
Chiu and North 
Vheti and Ohio 
Colorado Fuel and 1.. 34 
Con Gas ..
Den and Rio Grande.. 34%
Del and Hudson .. .
Distilera Sècurities.
Brie .. ........................
Uen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..128% 128 
Interborough .. ,..
Interborough Pfd .. .. 59% 59%
Illinois Central . .
Louisville and Nash.
Mackaÿ Cos Com ..
Missouri Pacific............. 55% 55
National Lead .
Northern Pacific .. ..120 

„,jNor and Western .. ..
Ontario and West .... 43 
Pacific Mail

54%54%
40%. •. 40% 40%

. .. 21% 22% 
....117% 117%

23% j30% 30% . 311,4 
34% 34 34%

Studio, 74 Sydney SL117%
49%
8080% 79% 17.40

139 16.27 16.30

HR
66

:
:

42 Financial Letter.
New York, Get. 25—Latest reports in

dicate that yesterday afternoon’s reaction
ary tactics will be done over again today 
although there may be rallying tendencies 
shown in the early morning trading. The 
market is certainly entitled to reaction at 
this time and it wSuld not be unnatural 
to see it go further. In case of exten
sion of the recession we think conserva- A good winter overcoat for 
tive purchases for turns made during j at Turner’#, 440 Main stree 
weakness will be profitable. Developments 
this morning show that there is a con
sensus of opinion that banking interests 
unprejudiced in the matter are advising 
against a speculative campaign just now.
Further. speculatively there is evidence 
th*t tbe manipulative crowd may epreai 
talk of a political scare, as suggested 
yesterday. This would be in line with 
things, as elections are getting closer.
However, these factors are temporary only 
and we doubt whether their effect will 
be lasting. There will be a clear sky 
speculatively by this time. Market litera
ture shows a majority of houses still fav
orable to higher prices, but advise wait
ing for reactions to make purchases.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Oct. 25—Americans* in Lon

don heavy, % to % lower. %
Consols in London sold down to 79 7-16, 

the lowest since 1847, on uncertain money 
situation, and general market sills off.

One small failure on London stock ex
change.

Boston reports resumption off work by 
a number *>f idfe cotton mills.

Cl. N. Schwab denies any attempt to se
cure control of Cramps’ shipbuil ding plant.

Mon^eal Çtoek» Vf* '

Montreal, Oct. 25—(Special)—Stock* 
dull and easier. Steel was easiest and most

164%
78%

168%
1

168% 168% 
196% 

34% 34%
197

LOCAL NEWS34%
24

149%
82%

1411% 
82% ,82%

I

OL
eet*Z

3433% |Selling Out 
The Stock

e money136%.. ..136% 136
tf.33%33% THERE WAS A ROW Miss Nellie Winslow is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. W. A. Walsh, Fredericton.
169170170

Corbet, 196 Union street, has good coats, 
sweaters.

33%
29%

155%
128%

3232
29% 29%

154% 155% EASY TERMSStorm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

Alice in Wonderland. Great treat for 
children at Nickel Monday 'and Tuesday.

At the Union Store, 223 Union Street. 
Many families are waiting tq get fitted 
out for winter,, and they hâve not gqt 
the ready cash.
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You 
pay a little down, and a little each week. 
Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and 
Blankets.

23%23% ■ 22%
60

131% 
146% 146% 
92 90b

131%
146% ‘‘For four years, from 1884 to 1888, I

was a member, with him and others, of a The home 0f Michael Barry, White St.
Legal club, who spent one night every wa8 anything but the scene of domestic 
week, with scarcely » break, in reading and bIias jast evening, as Mr. Barry took stem 
discussing legal principles. Of the mem- objections to what he regarded as atten- 
bers of that club, the late Thomas E. Mil- tjous being paid his wife by Thomas Nel
li dge, I. Allan Jack, George W. Allen, and 60r,i arK( showed his dislike by administer- 
now Allen O. Earle have crossed the jng several blows to each of them. It 
“Great Divide,” only Dr. Quigley and my- wa9 on this account that he was fined $40 
self bdfng left. j or four months in jail this morning.

“At the foundation of King’s College IIia w;fe and Nelson told the court that 
Law School, in 1892, he was appointed he had come home and when he saw his j
dean. ajplTfor ten years continued as such. frjend Mr. Nelson, there, although he, ...

r more than anyone else to establish himself, had invited him into the house The charge for inserting notices
eputation of this school. Since his but a ’„hort time before he became en- - 0f births, marriages Or deaths is

IKgnation he has continued as lecturer rage(j an a<,ted so that .cries of “murder” flf*_ 
nd the loss sustained by his death will be and “police” soon aroused the neighbor-1 J 

I keenly felt. For eighteen years I was hood. Policeman Henry soon quieted Bar- ————
RTre brought in close contact, as a lecturer, whoge excuse for beating his wife and 

—niel under him when dean, and with him as bja frjend Nelson was that he did not 
^ty de- \ co-lecturer, since his resignation. This think they were acting right towards, him.
-See ad- i gave me an excellent opportunity to judge 0ue 0f the witnesses said that Barry used 

I of his merits and appreciate his worth and hnife on the other man, and cut him. 
ability. j

A muster of the signallers of the city is “No more generous or kindly man be- J 
f ... . m n., to be held this evening in the Lower Cove longed-to the profession in St. John. This ' 

features were- Power^HO 1-2 1 Quebec 49 ftrmot'y to Practise for the annual inspec-, was especially- so to the younger members H L Spencer, is at the Boston House
Porto KirS' H Cemenf 2o ifd 86 Rich ***^ ^ o£ inspee- ^ bar- a^,Cl ^ntitLTt and wil1 «turn White Head yQUNG—At Boston, Mas., Oct. 22nd,
elieu 93, MacKav 93 1-2, Scotia 85 1-4. '7 ctdl ivLll ™ tn ! !h/Tho, chT of feé^or ^wan \nd th% twaorrow- venerable poet «md jour- the Rev - Frederick M. Youtig, T. H. B„

tdlery and 62nd Regimental signallers on the thodgbt ol feé or reward, abu inis na,iet bcar6 his eighty-one years well. a _d u vear8
Oct. 31, and No. 8 section on Nov. 1. may be likewise said,with reference to the King, formerly of Sussex, but, y,merai serêice on Wednesday at Parrs-

older members of the ' for many years in the west, is in the city b N. S. Interment at St. George, -N.
"Dr. Earle was of a modest, retiring dis- tod He is at present located at Crow’s B i'atcr 

repy, position and witnessed the bestowal of the Negt B ,j and will return there in a ’’
__T not 1,i8her Prizes of the PDoIession upon those, few ’d ’He has been visiting hie mo- 
Maparil- his inferiora in every department of the „ jn Fredericton and friends in other 
|lhe blood law, who won their way by mere push 
and cures and insistence.

Why not take the You get the benefit of 
Note

■S

£ •fuare

90b this great sale, 
value and reduction in 
prices.

!First class board and lodging 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King

54%
59%66 60 

119% 126
Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty. 

W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. ’Phone 
1684-21 Main. 10 t.f.

99%99 :
4343 Men’s Fine Quality Lamb’s 

Wool Underwear, $1.25 value, 
Sale price $1.00 each.

BIRTHS32%33 . 32%
153% 153 I154%Reading 

Republic I and Steel .. 34 
Rock Island 
Rock Island Pfd .. ..66% 
Boo Railway 
Southern Pacific .. ..118% 
St. Paul .. ..
Bloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ..
Union Pacific

Try McPartland for velvet collars; re
pairing, pressing; 72 Princess street; 
Phone Main 1618-11 10-27.

McMACKIN—On the 24th inst. to the 
wife of S. Walter McMackin—a daughter.

3434
33%
65%

33% Men’s Fine Quality Lamb’a 
Wool Underwem^^OO

33%
65 ••■•-I131132 131%

118%
128%

HeCHOIR MEETING.
The Torrey choir will meet in the 

Queen's Rink tonight at 7.45 o’clock.

118%
126% tl Boye’ and I Gin’s 

Black Svjeaters, 
collar,

127
5152 51
2626% :26% val

Beautiful gowns and acccsories for e 
ing wear and Thanksgiving festw-iti^ 
being shown this week by F. * ^ 
& Company. Also many very 
signs in dress hats for alternooi 
vertisement on page 5.

See price, 75t110
DEATHS173%

77%
119%

173%173%
U S Steel........................ 78%

119%
ScotchMen’s Firm 

Yam Bllck78%'
Socks,

Sale price, 25c. pair.
EARLE—Entered into rest on 24th 

October, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third 
son of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski 
Earle, in tfie 60th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday, leaving residence at 
12 o’clock noon, sharp, to meet C. P. R. 
train to Hampton.

119%U S Steel , Pld 
Utah Copper .
Yir Car Chemical .... 64% 
West Maryland 
Westinghouse Elec. .. 73
Wabash Railway .. .. 18% 
Wabash Ry Pfd 
Wisconsin Central 

Sales:—11 o5clock, 283,700.
-Sales—12 o’clock, 372,000,

56%5656%
64%64 Double Width Cretonnes, great 

v ue, 1 yard wide.
Sale price, 19c. yarcT %

4848 48% are72%72% PERSONALS18%18% Hit40%3939 Figured Bed Comfortables, 
very. good quality, coverings 
$1.65 quality,

575756%

Sale price, $1.25 each.
Np\r York Cotton Market. LATE SHARPING White Spot Window Muslins, 

27 inches wide, regular 8c. 
quality, ;,

ACHES AND PAINS of rjtumatism 
not permanently, but onl# tei 
relieved by external remet*es, 
use an internal remedy—HAdJ 
la, which corrects the acidjW^ 
on which rheumatism depend!

’the disease?

14.37'14.58 14.10October cotton 
December cotton 1. • • 13.92 13.97 14.37

l®ORT OF ST. JOHN Sale price, 6 1-2 c. yard.

Boy’s and Girl's White Wool 
Sweaters, odds and ends, 
75c. vaine

Arrived Today. parts of the province.
...... Premier Hazen arrived in Fredericton

He is gone, and the profession is all from Toronto this morning to attend a 
the poorer by his departure He has left meeti o{ üle government,
an enviable reputation. His life work was Mrg j Firth Brittain will receive her 
rounded ivell and clean. His example will fri(,nda Qr xbursday afternoon and even- 
be an inspiration for young men entering ; Qct. 27, at 206 Winslow street west, 
our profession. Many years will come and j King Kelley, county secretary, left 
go before the fame and name of A. U. for "predericton liist evening.
Earle will cease to bo known to our society A]d Ha left for Montreal last even- 
and the bar of his native province. '

I
Schr Vere B Roberta, \23, Roberts, 

j Perth Amboy (N J), J WillanJ Smith,
j phosphate rock. THE HILLARDS.

. Coastwise—btiflrs Granville, 49, CoUrns. H j Atlderson, manager o{ the Opera 
Annapolis; Bear River 70, Woodworth, H received from Montreal today, a 
hear Hirer; iolanthe, )8 Li-ghton. Grand ^ to the effeet that the Pollard Lil-

' Harbor; Walter, 18, Belding, Musquash. Opera Co. would open their en

gagement in this city on Monday after- 
noon next.

Sale price, 39c. each.D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS j
X(h> Late tor ilaaaiticatiom.

"ptOR SALE— Two Acres Land, contain- 
ing small frame house. Apply to Mrs. 

S. L. Pierce, Rothesay, Kings Co.
3796-10—2.

Large Size White Quilts, regu
lar $1.25 value,

Sale price, 96c. each.

Cleared. Today,
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, 

Apple River; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis; schr Solantlie, 18, ]>eigliton, 
Grand Harbor; Susie Pearl, 74, Gordon, 
t. Martina; Walter C, 18, Belding, Mus
quash.

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

I ing-The 5WU W, rS, K. 0.. „ -.IvSSSSm

appointed some time ago to look into the the resolution, said that he desired to bec Arjzona> wbere be wjJ] jn future re
matter of revising the by-laws relating to place stress upon two of the chief attri-
the departments over which the safety j butes df the late Dir. Earle; his great legal “ jj‘ra j ^asc and family and Mrs.
board has jurisdiction, is meeting this knowledge and his unfeigned humbleness. A‘ M‘ Woodman have returned to the
afteinoon. It will require several meet- His ambition seemed to be to acquire a d' jbey arc refijding at 50 Elliott Row. : 6pO 
ings to go fully into the various matters, thorough and exhaustive knowledge of the MaVOr C H McGee of St George is X

principles of the law and to this he ^e- r iflt'>ered at tbe Dufferin. 
voted himself unstjntingly during his lift, a c gmith )laa returned from Mont- 

A distressing case in Brussele street has but throughout hi ? career he was ready to rea^ 
j come to tlie knowledge of the police and give of this knowledge to his brothers in jphn Busflc]i jr- wbo Went to Mont-
i secretary S. M. Wetmore of the .Munici-1 the profession, not as one would in trade reRj jag). weej. has returned home.

Have you ever noticed that half the pal Home. A very old and feeble woman j in exchange for value, but to them freely p ^ gmjfb accompanied by her
troubles of the young housewife are of hen is living all alone in -a house said to be and without fee. da"gh"ter Marion and her sister, Miss
own seeking? She will take the nice little in a filthy condition. She is unable to “Who of us can forget the man! As we ^npje j’ob’lson jlaa arrived home from
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, leave her bed and her son, who sees her entered his door v.-e found him in his un- Bo9ton and New Y'ork. They came on the ’p'OR
mince it, stew it, spend as much as two occasionally is reported to be dissapated. dusted office, witih windows too tightly ça(v;n Au(o jn. ’ •*-
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, Mr. Wetmore offered to take the woman closed, half sitthfg, half reclining in an pev Father McMurray, of Woodstock,
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is to the Municipal Home, but sbe declined easy chair, surroin ded by smoke, his very wgg a'paegengev t0 the city on the Halifax
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most to go. dreai betokening the student, his head expresa jast njg],t. ,
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom —1 1 — -  immersed in a text book or report, he jj011 jalnes ;[olîy was 75 years old yes-

1 she lias wasted all her endeavors, tries to CASE DISMISSED. raised to greet tbs intruder as though al- terd ' jast n;gbt a iarge number of his dress P. O. Box 203.
make light of the failure, and bites his In the case of the New Brunswick Tele- most pleased at the interruption—placed fr;enda called at his home in Douglas *------------------------- -
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish phone Company against George McCarthy ^ the book down and listened sometimes to avenue and extended congratulations. Both : Y^UANTED—Girl for general housework,
that she had left tile meat cold, and mere- the latter came before Judge Ritchie in the ; the crude and elementary proposition, and Mrs. Holly are well and very no washing; references required. A li
ly set it on a clean dish, with a sprig or police court this morning. F. R. Taylor ap-, which he treattaS as though quite import- a(djve * " ! ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewejl street,
two of parsley as a garnish, and a bottle peared for the prosecution and E. S. Rit- ; ant enough to warrant the intrusion, or ludge Forbes and Rev Dr G M. Camp- 65-10—ti.
of H. P. Sauce'as a relish. Me for the defendsmt. Mr Ritchie sub-: to the difficult intricate question of law be'n returneil' yesterday from ' Chatham. xxryXTED- \ Boy as Helper on Bread.

But young housewives are learning wis- mitted that as Mr. Fraser, the accountant, I upon which he *-as able instantly to throw wher(, th ,)ad been jn ti,e interests of W' » York Bakerv ”90 Brussels
! dom, hundreds and thousands %of them. had said that $25 was received for travel-1 light, often teaching down a book which, tjie j^]e society. ! at *’

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger ling expenses, and paid out for such there frequently without reference to the index, Rene Richard, who has been taking stieet‘
{ quantities every week. Cold meat is com- was a misunderstanding caused by the | he opened at tl>e very page he wanted in the finai jaw examinations in Fredericton,, ttiLAG PGLE and Organ for Sale, Cheap,
! ing back to its honored place in the home- travelling expenses exceeding $25. Mr. Tay-j support of his opinion. passed through the city last evening en 1 J- 74 j)uj.e Btreet. 82—tf
I ly little family—and not only so, but the lor said that enquiries had been further, “Few there are among those present— route pjs }lome in Dorchester. 1  __________ ___ :-------- --------- — ■■■

housewives liave discovered that when the made and that Mr. Fraser was now satis- ] few there are Among the members of the j. y Rllsse]j arrived in the city today | YX^ANTED—Girl for general housework
; joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. tied that there was no criminal intent. His j profession who# in recent years have passed Qn ]\iontreal train. j ’ ' in a small family. Apply to Mrs. G.
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off honor said that as the explanation grVen j away, and few there are in the province j i>arjviere an<i bride arrievd in the | C. Coster, 95 Union street. 83-10—tf. 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook. was satisfactory to the prasecution and whose practice brings them to the city ^0(jay after a honeymoon trip to Bos- !

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but did not seem an unreasonable answer, the who have not &t one time or another ask- ton an(j '^ew York.
1 piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of defendant would be dismissed. cd and received the advice so freely given j -p Cumming, of New Glasgow, N. S.,
the choicest tropical fruits and spices and ---------------- . ■ by the late Btr . Earle. Surely lie will be arrjve(| jn the city this morning, am? is at terms cash.
pure malt vinegar. All AH AVI A 01 AIIAO held in grati^ul remembrance by every t^c }{ova] Tinus Gflice.

When you murk bosh or minor, or stew, RlftuAHA bLAIMo member of h», profession uovv alive, and A M. Hnestis, of Toronto, was a pas- vxr.VNTFI>--Situation as second hand in
just see for yourself what a difference is surely it wouliti be well if a memorial could sengt,r to t)ie c;tv this morning. W „ , k . eXiierienced man. Good
wrought to the dish by the addition of a IHIflTUPR VIPTIM ,je l,laced 0,1 tlie walla tllls, 100111 m Mrs. F. li. Curved, of Woodstock, was , ,1 511 Mill street,
teaspoonful of this delicious Sauce, but be AWUI iTÏlIl vIuIIIYI that those vr’.io succeeded us here may jn t|ie cj^v yesterday. i * ^ *
sure it is H. P. Niagara Falls Ont Oct 25—The body ' hnow of him who *o ably and freely gave Win. Downie, superintendent of the I _____________ ___________—

/ , ’ , ! of his talent;s among his tellow praetition- easteri, division of the C. P. R., accompan- rpO LET--Furnished front room, heated ;
,f an unknown woman, apparently between e„s ied W hu wife, returned yesterday from; 1 ccntrallv located. Apply A. B.. Times

and 66 j eurs of age, was found in the i j,. ]>. 0. Tilley spoke on behalf of the Ontario. j office. 3806 11—1.
The funeral of lion. George F. Hill in er below the Falls. The lower part of: younger members of the profession and Mrs. J. C. Winslow, of Ottawa, is a ; _

Ft. Stephen yesterday was attended by . body is missing from the hips down, I James A. Belyea and J. Roy Campbell re- gUast at the home of C. M. Bostwivk ! '^ANTED-Girl for general housework
were .-V.u,un J . ,, iu the fa], ’ tarred feeli .gly to their association with Moncton Tin,es-M,ss Gertrude 1’itfield, in family of three; good wages refer-

mo„- w i Todd. I i ., u. u. „a.k, obal'ly b‘",g °™ !" ‘ , °Vel , Dr. Earle. ! was summoned to St. John last week on ] enees required. Apply to Mrs E IS.
and F M Murchie. Flags throughout the a,L' cataract. 1 he body is evidently that The resolution was then put aud adopt- account 0f the critical condition of her Nixon. 209 Queen street. 81-10—tt.
town were at half mast. ° of « woman of refinement, ihr fact that ed by a standing vote. father. James I’itfield, who is well known j wellVgf t.HOutG. y 9Ltq.(%8Kll

,|.g XV v1r. she wore two waists, a white shirt waist | Mr Cauudxdl said that the funeral ;n this field. , . ... ,, .
p'ire this afternoon at 2.S6 o'clock from U1,der 11 black and *ldte Plaid ona- leads ; w0ldd be hr Id on Friday. W. Z. Earle, of Campbellton Graphic—Mrs. I. W. ! J^OST—Saturday night on -Iain xing
his" late residence Clarence street. Rev. tlle authorities to believe that she was Winnipeg, would arrive oil the Montreal Stevens and children are visiting aj; the ( . or t liarlotte street. Be
W O Frvmond real the burial service. e,tl"'1' demented or that she intended train on tlmt day, and the body would lie bome of Mrs. Stevens’ sister, Mjpf J. L. j w'1'1 al™‘thyst'
Interment was in Church of England bury- smuggling the silk waist into the country.; tal.en on ,tbe same train to Hampton, for Eagles. St. John. Jr ! limf,s °lllce-
in- ground " U is thought that the woman commit-, burial. It was decided that tlie members llarold ('. Belyea, B. A.. liMPreturned to

The funeral of Oscar Hansen took place *cl! suicide by going over the Falls. Her of the sc,?«.ty would assemble ill the Pugs- the XT. N. B." to resum^liis forestry
at Little Ix-preaux Saturday afternoon, hair is white, eyes blue, face full, upper ley buiUliicg at 11.45 o'clock Friday morn- studies.
The sons of the deceased, with G. S. Mayei fa w- and ,.,ie lo'v('r *0,d rrown" i iug and attend tlie funeral in a body. J. —------------ ’ -y-------------
and Calvin Clinch, acted as pail-bearers. 0(1 on the ,pft eld(’- £ 1). P. towin and K S. Ritchie were ap- \ ^

pointed marshals. The meeting then ad- I
journede V ri li

caulks completed. ^JPants and Children.

îaong The KEYou Hava Always Bought
les to iArrtridge Island, it only awaits the 
connect inns by t he telephone company on nears me

RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

rpO LET—In good locality, a pleasant 
“*■ front room, with privileges of light 
housekeeping. Address B., Times Office.

3789-11—1.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct. 22—Ard stmrs Hesperian, 

Montreal. LUMBER AND LATHSA DISTRESSING CASE.

MARRED IN THE MAKING
American Market Conditions Not 
Good and Outlook Rather Poor

SALE—Pure bred black spaniel 
puppies, J. Stevens, 21 Rebecca street.

3794-11—1.

With conditions reported wretched in 
tho New York lumber and builders’ ma
terial business, at a season of the year 
when it should be the opposite, advrêeg,_ 
from there assert that dealers wait * pa-^*1 
tiently for a betterment of conditions^ but 
with the present outlook poor.

Prices on spruce, hemlock, and laths 
show little change from the early season, 
the former ranging from $18 to $23, ac
cording to make up. Not since June and 
July has there been any real improve
ment. During those months, with the ex 
ception of the first of July, prospects look- ' 
ed encouraging. On that one occasion the 
spruce quotations were as low as $17 to 
$19, though following that they went up 
to $18 and $24 and previous to that in 
June the prices were $18 to $25, $20 to 
$25, and $20 to $24.

The lath situation has also been poor 
since the early season, and where quota
tions now have been keeping at from $3.40 
to $3.50 during June and July they went 
as high as $3.75, and in April at one time 
up to $3.80.

"CiLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. Ad- 

80—tf

;

:

I

YX/IANTED—To Purchase a two or three 
V’ tenement house. Price must be low; 

Address Box ti. M. S., 
3807-11—1.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES IParis, Oct. 25—The Marquis De Massa 
who was secretary to Napoleon III is dead 
at his home here.

Mount Holly, N. J., Oct. 25—Rear-Ad
miral John J. Reed, U. S. N., retired, 
is dead, aged 70 years.

Superior, Wis.. Oct. 25—A huge coal 
shed was destroyed by tire early today, 
it contained 250,000 tons of anthracite 
coal. Tlie loss is $500,000.

Paris. Oct. 25—President Fallieries and 
members of the cabinet are being guarded 
as the result of an anarchist circular con
demning the ministers to death because of 
the conviction of militant members among 
the railway strikers.

Washington, Oct. 25—The U. S. Vice- 
Consul at Cape Town reports an arrange
ment between the < ierman Australian S. 
S. Company and Elder-Dempster & Com
pany for a direct steamship service from 
South African ports to New York and 
Boston to begin on November 25, the 
steamers to run from Australia vie South 
African ports to the United State*.

The Hague, Oct. 25—The International 
Court of Arbitration rendered its decision 
in the Orinoco claims case today. The 
barge award is declared null on four points 
and the American company is awarded 
346,867, with three per cent interest since 
June 16, 1903, and $7,000 costs.

3805-11—1.

eline^a» s

Finder please notify 
3816-10—20.

Y\71ANTED—Woman to take washing for 
family of two. Call at 34 \\ ellington 

3814-10-27.Rotv.

TALAT to LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
Keuzie. 158 Prince Wm. street.

3311-10—3.ORIACThe funeral sendees were conducted by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher. Dr. fvtârtei’/FfmûIe Pills

ESTANDARD
T OST—On Monday evenifig, between 42 

Peters street aud Ami and Bros., Wa
terloo street, brown leather purse, con
taining mon«>y and letter addressed to 
owner.
William Farren, 42 Peter street, or this 
oftice.

IS GRATEFUL.
James McCartney, whose wife 

Main afreet the other day and broke her
feii in SEVENTEEN Y

Prescribed and ecommSided for women » 
leg, wishes to express gratitude to Police- nlments, a scientifically^prepared remedy
man Semple and a young men who assist- 0f proven wort». The \csult from their , _. . ,
ed Mrs. McCartney to ». «eliert’s of- -.se is quick aiffl permanent. For sale al ; the shore end to have communication re- Signature of 
lice. ah Cu3g store*. sumed.

Finder rewarded by returning to

f 8515-10-26.

/
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fyipe @x>eçing 'Slimes onb §tax KIDNEYS ACT FINE
AND ALL BLADDER 

MISERY VANISHES

♦

Fashionable 
Dressy 

Cloth Top 
Button Boots

A DOOR CHECK «h IST. JOHN. X. B., OCTOBER 25. 1910. 4i
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing (.o.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year \ FcW DoSCS of Pape’S DitifC"
tic Will Regulate Your Kid
neys and Promptly End The 
Most Severe Backache

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury “on most outside and many inside doors—It keeps 
out cold, draughts, noise and odors, and its field of usefulness is constantly Increasing.

Dept 

1n advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New 1ork; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

:
♦) a Door the “ ftLOUNT”

Equipped DOQR CHECK We have them made up tor 
Ladies, Girls and Children, Ip 
Patent Leather, with an extra

With
>

CAN’T be slammed or left open—the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless. This Check is universalityrecognized as the leading 

and best Liquid Door Check on the market. It is made In 
six sizes for all sizes and kinds of «doors, and every condition 
of use. Moderate in price.

A prompt cure awaits every man or 
woman who takes Pape's Diuretic for a 

î lame back or kidney ot* bladder trouble, i 
The momènt you suspect any kidney or

quality Black Serge Top
reinforced with t| throws something distinctive into the com-

! mon stock. Canada has no mind to be urinary disorder, or feel a dull, constant j 
| merged or ‘‘indistinguishable:” she wants baâk ache or the urine is thiçk, cloud},

, , i. il , , , , offensive or full of sediment, irregular ofj to be distinguished, and stand forwme-j^^ or attende(1 by a sensation of
] thing among the nations. The steam-rol- ; gliding, begin taking Pape’s Diuretic as 
| le? idea of imperialism, which would flat- ! directed, with the knowledge that there | 
i ten out the Empire, has no attractions for is no other remedy at any price made
I this self-assertive young Dominion." j wherewyld which mil | 

6 ! effect so tho/mgWYidprompt a cure.
, I Pape’s D#ulti(*aEw(lirectly upon the

CITY GARDENS j kidneys., «■Rntire urinary sys-
i It is stated that some trees will be plant-.tem; cI e Î' '
f , ,, . , „ , ,, .... , . organs, Ek* Id gland# and complies
ed this fall by the new Arboricultural As-. tbe cure wffhm% fl^#Fys. J
sociation, and it is expected that vigorous! Misery in the^^yTsides or lo'-ms, sick 
efforts will be made to arouse public in-1 headache, nervou^gs, weakim* easily 
terest in the work of beautifying the city. [”tigrd' rheumatism pains. Piratic trou- 
,,,, ... , . , , . , ; Die, heart palpitations, dizzin*. slecpless-
Why should not window gardening be en- ness inflamed or puffy #ids, bilious
ccuraged, and competitions for the best stomach. lack of energy aall symptoms

I These are 
Leather Back Straps and 
Piping, and will not turn grev 
shiny.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE BUILT TELEGRAPH j

Ladies* Caban Heels, . . 3> 
Ladies’ School Heels. . . $3.. 
Girls* School Heels. II to 2, $2.25 
Child's School Heels, 8 to

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 113 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

i

1012
Child's Spring Heels, 5 to 

7 1-2.........................$1.59Thtet papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement ol our 
Dominion.

THE “SCORCHER”i

Francis &• i 
Vaughan I

You can easily have your house warm this monter if you use an ENTER
PRISE ‘ ‘ SCORCHER. ’ ’

The experience of those who have used them diuring the past few years, and 
they number some hundreds, is that they are great Heaters—easy to keep , over j 
night, which is a most important feature in a Heating Stove, and economical on 
the fuel.- If you buy a “ SCORCHER ” it will be a yneat comfort to you during the 
cold days and nights that are coming.

We shall be very glad to show it to you, or send you illustrated circulars

kept gardens inaugurated? It is true there caused by sluggish, diso^red kidneys,
w b„. ffitS ST

could be done on some streets and in back ' coiored water nd lotSr bladder misery 
gardens. Ottawa has had a “beautiful ends. The time to "ire kidney trouble 
garden" competition each year for four 1 is while it is only trouble—before it set-""«- .—*= - n* «-r-iftysr- 1"* "
Ihe «Journal says.— j Tour physician, pharmacist, banker or

“This competition has been of very great any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
benefit to Ottawa and Ottawans. For one responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape,

•t* v *• **• »**
a householder enters the competition, be gjst jn the world, 
continues, season after season, to cultivate 
his garden, to its greatest possibility, even
though circumstances may prevent him, „ ... . „ .,. . . .. , ! Of all my verses say that one is good,
after the first year, again entering the com-. Sq. 6halt thou give more yraise thap
petition. And for every garden entered in j Hope might claim;
the competition, there are probably a | And from my poet-grave, to vex thy soul,

No ghost shall rise'whose deed demands

Great
.

19 King Street

No Graft 

No Deal» Thanksgiving Post 
Cards lc Each

.

m“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.1*

§* %

EMERSON <& FISHERi Hallowe’en Post Cards, lc Each. 
Lanterns For Hallowe’en, 4c, 5c, 10c 15c 

and 25c. Each.TO THE CRITIC
Turkeys, 10c, Each 

False Faces, lc, 3c, and 5c Each.W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain St.MR. HENRY VIVIAN, M. R.
Mr. Henry Vivian, M. P., who will ad

dress the Canadian Club tomorrow even-
dozen others, belonging to neighbors, j 
friends and relations of. the contestant, who !
were inspired by example, friendly rivalry, i A thousand loves, and only one shall 
or sheer conviction to start gardens of 
their own. This added to the beauty 
the city has gained through this contest, The b,^soms of a sprjng-tide, and but 
to the increased health of a large number 
of people through the outdoor work

New Yellow Buckwheat
One Ton ol CarUton County 

BrakwM. Price Low. -

Arnold's Department Storetog, is a man of note in the mother coun
try, and .an able and influential member jDress Materials

Fm FaO and Winter Wear

a name.

of parliament. He has done much to im- 
the conditions under which work-

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1768.stand

To show us what it's counterfeits shouldprove
ing people live, and is especially interest
ed in removing or preventing the evils of 
slum districts in the cities. He is a great 
believer in the elevating influence of 
healthful surroundings, in the homes of 
the people, and has done much to encour
age working people to co-operate for the 
betterment of their condition of life. Mr.

pleasure by St.

LANDINO- 
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

2one
# Bear the world’s fruit—the seed of His

tory.

A thousand ryhmes shall pass, and only 
one

Show, crystal-shod, the Muse’s twink
ling feet;

A thousand pearls the haughty Ethiop 
spurned

Ere one could' make her luxury com
plete.

--------AT —------entailed, and to the general interest in 
the subject of gardening, and knowledge 
that otherwise would not have been gained 
—the sum total of these leave Ottawa a

210Jos. Collins» Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

very considerable debtor to Lady Grey 
for the continued interest she has shown, 
and the results that have been achieved 
through the annual Beautiful Garden Com
petition in Ottawa.”

Telephone 281.Vivian will be heard with 
John people. This city has need of neigh
borhood co-operation to improve conditions 
in different localities. The message Mr.

Four Special Lines Which Are 
Bargains and Special Low PriceVivian will bring will be of great inter

est and value. There should be a very 
large attendance of members of the Cana
dian Club at this luncheon. One of the 
ways of awakening a more cordial feeling 
of - sympathy between different parts of 
the empire is the .interchange of ideas 
made possible by personal coptact with 

X leading men of one paflt=Jo^(Xh|»-ACitizens 
of another.

Your‘Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable'Work. Moderate Charges

In goodliest palaces, some meanest room 
The owner’s smallness shields content- 

' edly,
Nay, further; of the manifold we are, 
But one pin’s point shall pass eternity.

the ‘

A British earl talks of establishing a 
Canadian colony. There is ample room in 
New Brunswick. ‘

i

Lot l_Fancy Mixed Tweeds, 42 and 44 inch, at 30 cents.
in grey, green, browns, reds, etc.

Lot 2_Fanssy Stripe Zibelines, 42 inch, at 46 cents a yard, in
'tines, greens, browns,; purples, -etë..

Lot 3—-In Wrcuna cloths, Venetians, chevron tweéds, herring
bone serges, worsted tweeds. In navy, green, brown, 
wisteria, catawba, purples, grey reds at 50 cents a yard.

Let 4—In broads, Venetian, cheviots and tweeds, which 
prices range from $1.10 to $1.40 a yard at $1.00 a yard. 
Your choice. 52 and 54 inches wide.

<s> <$> ❖ 3> #*11 r w^kjiguarantped

W. PAKHES, Î38 Mill St.
Exalt, then, to the greatness of 

throne
Only one of these beggarlings of mine; j 

1 with the rest will dwell in modest j 
bounds;

The chosen one shall glorify the Une, I 
—Julia Ward Howe. |

The provincial government will meet in 
Fredericton this evening. Hon. Mr. Max
well will doubtless reinforce his statements 
made at the Hays banquet relative to the 
third transcontinental railway coming to 
St. John by the St. John valley route.

Next t to Hygienic Bakery.

TUBERCULOSIS
A bulletin issued in Washington tells 

of the great ravages of tubercusosis in the 
United States. It is still the greatest 
scourge among diseases in that country. 
The annual report of the Ontario board of 
health shows that in Ontario last year 
there were 1723 deaths from tuberculosis. 
When we consider that ihe disease is pre
ventable, these figures tell a startling story 
of indifference and neglect. It will be 
remembered that tbeîe" were more than 
one hundred deaths from tuberculosis in 
St. John last year, qt a$ average of about 
two per week. Can the .city afford this 
drain upon its vitality, with all the risk 
to others that comes from neglect of con
ditions? The local society for the pre
vention of tuberculosis is doing a good 
work, but is hampered by public apathy 
and by the lack of funds. We bear much 
about the need of conservation of natural 
resources, but not enough about the con
servation of the human life that is men
aced by such a disease as tuberculosis. The 
new civic spirit in St. John should grap
ple with conditions that make for the 
spread of disease, and insist upon good 
sanitation, and tenements that are bright 

well ventilated. It should also en- 
— r courage the society for the prevention of 

tuberculosis, and see that it is not ham
pered in its work by lack of funds to se
cure the services of as many skilled work
ers as are needed.

Our .ground while you wait 
coffee is an excellent beverage 
at 40 cents per pound.

Our 30 and 35 cent coffee ia 
good»

Don’t forget our special 
blended tea is cheap in price 
only. 30 cents per pound.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THING'S MOST OF US WISH WE 

GOULD DO.

There are indications of an active real 
estate movement in St. John. This is one 
of the forerunners of progress and expan
sion. For very many years real estate in 
this city has been comparatively low, with 
little demand until within the last year. 
Now the conditions are changing for the 
better.

Pay cash for everything 
Hone a razor.

Cut our own hair.
Eat onions, regardless.
Make a speech.
Press our own coats.

—Detroit Free Press. ROBERT STRAIN AT♦ <$><$•<$>
The Ottawa Journal fays:—"Mr. Viyv

ian is a man of careful speech, and his ,r t> u „,T , ,. ’ Mrs. Benham— How much did you pay
statement remarkable as it sounds to the the minister when we were married?" 
ears of Canadians—that Canada has worse Benham—V’Don't ask me; I hate to ad-
slums than England, cannot be dismissed ! mit tllat 1 Paid him anything, 
lightly. Canadians have always believed 
that there was a class of poverty in Eng
land and in Europe lower than any known 
in this country.”

’•tor»' '■ COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
*| Peter St

’Phone Main 1523—11

MISSPENT.

and 29 Charlotte Street.\ ;
TRUE COURAGE. /

Man ( to dentist)—“ Ï won’t pay no
thin’ extra for gas. Jest pull her out, 
if it does hurt.”

Dentist—“You are plucky, sir. Let me 
see the tooth.”

Man—“Oh, ’tain’t me that’s got the 
toothache; it’s my son. He’ll be here in 
a minute.”

Recent Additions to Our Stock A drug_ store is full of in
teresting things—this drug 
store is—and it’s full of im
portant things, too!

Perhaps it’s a pill, a plas
ter or a preparation—but if 
it’s needed, it’s a big subject 
with you !

Includes Some Choice Numbers of "English" Sterling Silver, Table 
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy GiftBoy WantedThe story is told in a morning paper of
an aged woman who lives alone the great
er part of the time amid squalid surround
ings, in a house in this city, but who de
clines to go to the Municipal Home. There
is a natural reluctance on the part of the Of all the outdoor sports, I 
old to leave the place they call home, how- ^or 8lory> 8°ld or bunting ^
ever uncomfortable it may be, but some-1 ThT^e’3 n”ne that s^te cheek aglow

• • Llke autumn mushroom hunting,
thing should be done to save this woman Like auUmm mushroom hunting, ah, 
from the danger of dying alone and unat- How glorious the quest is!

Through brake and fen I’d wander far 
To chase the gay caeipestris.

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

MUSHROOM HUNTING.
’ f .trow FERGUSON PAGEApply' To
v. ; Diamond Importers and Jewelers .

41 King StreetL Clinton Browntended.

“Reliable” Robb$> ® <§> <$>
The late Hon. George F. Hill will long 

be remembered in Charlotte county as a!
’Tis, oh, to start at break of day 

Or at the dewy dusk 
scholarly and kindly man, of high charac- j To catch the scent of new mown hay 
ter and a degree of independence of ■ sassafras and musk;

i Jim Swan to guide me to their lair, 
j No joy could be completer, 

be admired. In the legislature he was re- j >Tis great to wand,er forth and dare 
garded as a man whose views were always j The deadly amanita, 
worthy of respect, and whose integrity was ] 
unquestioned. Somewhat reserved in man
ner, he was nevertheless a genial'com pa n-

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Union and) Waterloo Streets. fine Unbleached Cottons, yd wide, 6c. to 10c. yd/
Bleached Cotton, soft finish, 10c., 12c., 15c. yd.

9c. to 15c. yd.
Fancy Flannelettes, for waists, wrappers and 

children’s dresses. Remnant Sale this week

Corner
IMPERIALISM l

thought and expression that is always to
The Winnipeg Telegram's ÿea of im

perialism is a conditon in which all the 
parts of the empire would become “merg
ed and indistinguishable.” This view does 
not commend itself to the London, Ont., 
Advertiser, which contends for equality 
within the empire, without being so merg
ed as to be indistinguishable. We quote:

“We emphatically protest against the 
conception of an Empire in which each 
part is to become ‘merged and indistin
guishable.’ The Telegram is describing the 
Roman or Russian ideal of empire, not 
the British. Great Britain, Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa can
not be thrown into the melting-pot. No 
mere constitutional machinery can grind 
away the variations which the imperial 
race has undergone through its dispersal 
over the face of the globe. Each uni| 
has been modified in the course of genera
tions by the subtle influence of physical 
environment. Each has evolved distinct 
national characteristics; each has its pe
culiar institutions, customs and usages; 
and each is jealous of the self-governing 
rights it has long enjoyed and exercised.

“Union is strength, but uniformity is 
not union. If uniformity could be impos
ed on the Empire, civilization would be 
that much the poorer. The United King- 
dejiL itself is an example. The variety 
of strongly-marked racial elements, Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and Welsh, has enrich
ed and strengthened the nation, because 
each has contributed some quality which 
the other lacked. So it is with the Em
pire. Each country under the British flag

Wihte Shaker Flannels.
NOVEL TRIMMING.

A beautiful suit of rose-colored broad] 
cloth, in a cutaway style, h is a very novel 
trimming down the front and on the 
cuffs. It is a silky, eurleyriuP sort of stuff 
that looks for all the would like broad-

Then up and on,” cries brave Jim Swan 
“Stretch out your muscles kinky!

Take heed or you will tread upon 
Some hidden mushroom inky,

Fit food to grace the festive board 
Of humble home or palace.

Coprinus, ninety-seven spored,
But* shun the awful Phallus.”

^ %A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street
v

!

!
ion, and a warm friend.

❖ <$> $> 3>
In his addreas to the Empire Club in

:
tail, dyed rose.

Toronto last Thursday, says the World, 
Mr. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the Can- siMusical Instruments

Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 
Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, FàSicy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•l and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

Jth,J&tore Open Till 9 p. m.
r Tuesday,

GIRLÎS*

School Boots
Then home, leg weary, flushed of faceadian Conservation Commission, showed 

himscif w.,, ,h.
now presents itself, especially as regards

Oct. 25

The mushrooms lit to eat. 
the country’s forest wealth. Danger to our That done upon the festive board

A meal is served for five,
! And on the morn we thank the Lor 

That we are still alive.

s forests comes in two forms—wasteful me
thods of utilization and fire. The States; 
have suffered, chiefly from wilful destruc
tion; Canada as yet, fortunately, has had 
to regret only the lack of, efficient fire pro
tection. The commission hopes to remedy 
this, but the time has come, too, for regu
lating the harvesting of forest lands and 
for securing that Canada’s timber wealth 
shall be employed in developing national 
industries.

• COfiniCHT-l

A Close ExaminationSizes 11 to 8We feel sorry for the woman 
unable to make good at talkifest.

10 is ;
AT

of your -watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it would run.

WATSON ®> COOne of dongola kid, blucher 
cut, patent tip, slip sijle, half 
heel.

I
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. WE REPAIR WATCHESïiîlilï The other, pebble upper, 

blucher cut, self-tip, slijp sole, 
heel.
Each $1.50 a Pair.

These are good ones..

and make a thorough overhauling—re
gulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s a sign it needs our attention.

B
A bulletin issued by the Colorado state 

agricultural college showing results of ex
periments with various fruité states that 
blossoms will withstand cold as follows: — 
Apples, showing pink, 20 above zero; ap
ples, in full bloom, 26 above; pears, show
ing pink, 20 above; pears, in full bloom, 
27 above; peaches, showing pink,'23 above; 
and in full bloom 28 above zero.

e

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

V

A. and J. HAY, 76 King StreetPERCY J.SÏÏLLil
6

The wise man lets some other chap 
do liis boasting.Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main fSt. 
v ______ 1 »

5 ::
B23 THE?' 114 Prince Win. Street Scientists say that kisisng must go 

Well, it goes with most girls.It's better to be homesick than to be 
side of home. ,

JlllliVll1

<

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that fif not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. ’ *' The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

m
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Every statei
Red Rcce Cl
that has ejfff beer^advÿfcgÉ 1 
out by «e ted itsofXVSm. 
always fAmd ia goJfl tea. Si 
tea pleas^y^oulas well, 
but you alvN|p*eelfl 
because it has the finelqua 
pleases and satisfies.

-----—----- ' OPENS WELL

it concerning
l^fully. Every claim 
h» been fully borne 

i# you use it, have 
mgood that no other 
l may try substi

TheEThe “Romper” Shoe vein
For Children ODAY’S letter is especially addressed to “shy people.”

Yesterday I gave some of the wise and helpful suggestions for overcom
ing shyness, which my readers sent me in response to a letter, which 1 had 
published, from a shy girl who wanted to be told bow to overcome her 
weakness. Their wisdom and helpfulness overflow

ed a single day’s space, so I quote somemore today.
“I read your articlé in the paper last evening, relative to a letter a poor shy 

girl had written you,” writes one of my correspondents, “and could not help think
ing how well it suited my own case several years ago. 1 used 
to envy the girls who chatted away so freely and unconsci
ously in company, while I hardly dared to open my mouth. I 
remained like this until one day I came across an article which 
f thought surely hid been written for ‘me. it simply mi id 
that if a girl fourni herself shy and backward in company, 
the way to overcome it was to get right ahead and speak 
out, force herself, at any cost, to say somethin? alid 1 y '»<> 
be sociable . I though I would try jjast for an experiment

jiSâi and found it very hard at first. It faecnied as though an-
SlU other person, not myself, were speaking. I kept up the bat

tle quite bravely though until, to my surprise, I found it be- 
|W|| came quite the natural thing, and words and jokes 
Spill without effort/’

“A few years ago I was distressingly shy and selfeonsci- 
ous,” writes another conqueror. “After considerable thought

____ __ about the matter 1 concluded that 1 would consider that
everyone I met was lonesome and needed entertaining, and T solved the problem. I 
attended the theatre and lectures as often as possible, and also read and digested 
the news of the daily papers-1 mean thin79 worth knowing and talking about--- 
and in this way 1 had a number of subjects at my command which 1 could intelli
gently talk about.” t ,

Here is a letter that has so very much good sense that I must quote it bod-
ily : —
“Dear Shy Girl:—

“I was—and I am not. X love you already and I d dearly like to help you, so 
I’m going to tell you just what made the difference ,

‘■In the first place get away from home—not to stay, you know—just for a 
visit The sense of what people expect Us to be literally paralyzes our efforts to 
appear anything else. So get away where nobody has any preconceived opinions
about you. . ,

“Then do as Miss Cameron says, put On your prettiest dress, spend an hour over 
your hair if necessary, and start out for conquest—not of other people, but ot your
self Pick out the least formidable person in the room to practice on—a young girl, 
perhaps shy like yourself, or a middle-age.l, lonely old maid. Then talk. Try to 
interest her. You’ll find it amazingly easy since she isn t used to attention. Get 
her talking if you can. That’s a more valuable talent still. ...... , ..

“Don’t neglect anybody—the postman who*brings your mail, the gill behind the 
counter, the garrulous old lady on the train—have a word and a smile and a bit of 
sympathy for them all. And before you know it,) by not waiting for the worth 
while people’ to begin on, you’ll be able to talk, to listen, to get something from and 

almost everybody. And what will surprise you most—you’ll be

T 1
IS

\& I^STmply

value that
xTna RA Large Attendance and a 

G >od Time for Everybody— 
A d. Hayes in the Lead in 
Vt ti ig Contest Among the 
At e men

The most popular line of 
Children’s Shoes sold in St. 
John to day. Designed by 
Ourselves and built by the 
best makers in Canada. The 
wearing of “Romper” shoes 
will develope good shaped 
feet.

I *
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Promptly at 8 o'clock last evening Mayor 

Frink entered the Every Day CJub hail, 
and was greeted by the air of the Maple 
Leaf, by a large orchestra, led by Prof.
Bowden. A few minutes later Hon. R. J.
Ritchie arrived. By this time the room 

well filled with people. Chairman C.
A. Jones, of the fair committee, called the 
assemblyt to order and introduced Mayor 
Frink, who in a graceful speech formally 
declared the fair open, congratulated the 
club and the ladies, and commended the 
fair to the patronage of the citizens of St.
John. He spoke in praise of the club and 
its work and wished it every success.

Magistrate Ritchie followed in a similar 
vein, and in a happy address spoke of the 
club and its work, and his acquaintance 
with it. ' He praised the fair and paid a 
pretty compliment to the young ladies.

The president of the club spoke of its 
aims and appealed for a larger member
ship for the coming winter.

M. Morris sang Silver Threads Among i*he auditorium of No. 1 citadel, Salva- 
the Gold, accompanied by the full orches- tion Anm% Charlotte street, was well 
tra, and in response to an encore sang The tilled ]ast‘night at the introductory meet- 
Heart Bowed Down. ing of the annual congress. There were

Then the audience, which was steadily üJjqU^ fifty officers present and Col. Gas-
growing, gave its attention to the games, kin and Mrg Gaskin were in command, 
fancy table, ice cream, candy and other Adjutant Baird, who is to be stationed 
booths. 1 he hall was crowded all the ,-n ^ig c;ty jn future, received a fine wel- 
evening, and the opening of the fair a ^ome and responded with a brief address, 
great success. Among thdse who were. Mrs Gaakin spoke on the difference be- 
present and congratulated the club were tweefi the work in ear]y days 0f the Sal- 
Ald. Jones, Postmaster Sears, Rev. VV. vayon Army and the present. Col. Gas-
Camp, Rev. J. IX. A. Anjjeseon, J. - ■ kja gave a forcible lecture on Some XjM-
Harvey, J. Willard Smith and other well s(ms from the Life of Eijsha. 
known citizens. Col. Gaskin was busy all day yesterday

The vote for the most popular alderman wjth businMg in connection with the work 
stood at the close last night as follows. Qf tfae army -m New Brunswick and in for- 
Aid. Hajes, 36, Aid. Wigmore, 35, Aid. muIatjng pians for the future operations. 
Jones lo ;Ald. Potts, 12, Aid. McGold- The following changes were announced by 
nek 7; Aid. Russell, 6; Aid. Sproul, L him , night: Adjutant Martin to To- 

The door prize, five pounds of tea, was rQn Ca t*in Howland to Yarmouth, 
won by ticket No. 43 \ Ensign Cavender, of Amherst, will be

Those in charge of the various attract- tra|j‘rred to st JohD) No. 3. The meet-

ings today and all day tomorrow will be 
of a private nature. Tomorrow evening 
there will be a public demonstration, 
when Staff Captain and Mrs. Barr will 
farewell.
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Box Calf, Plain Calf, Russian Tan Calf, 
Black and Chocolate Vici Kid and Patent 
Colt in Laced, Button, Oxfords and Slippers,

flF>
j

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.$1.58 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50

TRANSFERS IN THE iin me. SALVATION ARMYWater bur y ® Rising Organization Formed to Work 
Against “Suicidal Policy”— 
Their ViewsTHREE STORES

Mill St.Union St.King St. that some sections of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada are trying 
to force the rest into organic church urn 
ion, an organization of ministers, elders, 
laymen and women from all parts of Can
ada has been formed to oppose what they 
term “this suicidal policy,” and to sug
gest that federation would be a better 
plan.

While the organization claims to be 
m hearty sympathy with the ideal of true 
Christain unity, its members think that 
the proposed organic union of three Cana
dian churches, would bé a hindrance rath: 
er than help, and any union which would 
leave out such churches as the Anglican, 
Baptist, Lutheran and others would be 

imperfect representation of Canadian 
Protestantism.

It is believed that a federation of all 
Protestant bodies in Canada could be 
formed on the pattern now well wrought 
out in the United States, which would 
preserve to each church its individuality 
and inspirational history, restrict unwise 
denominational zeal, and concentrate Pro
testant opinion. A pamphlet setting forth 
arguments in favor of federation has been 
issued by the executive committee and 
copies may be had from the Review office, 
Paris, Ont.

Claiming

BROWNIESKODAKS ■

And Photographic Supplies,. At to give something to,
amain’8behalfP of my shy girl and all her sisters, thank you, folks. Seems to me she 
hasn’t any excuse for suffering from thattrouble any longer.

IPrescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. ti. HAWKER S, i

Stores Close at 9 p. m.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats ion# were:
Lunch table—Mrs. D. Cummings, Mrs. 

E. W. Barker, Mrs. Geo. Collins, Mrs. W. 
APPLE SUET PUDDING. G. Stokes.

One cup finely chopped suet, dusted with Ice cream—Harry Scott, Misses Haynes 
quarter cup of floilr. Peel, core and slice and Ida Moore.
thinly three or four good /cooking apples j Refreshments—Geo. Laird, E. Ricketts, 
and dust with quarter cup• of sugar. Mix' Fancy table—Mrs. Edgecombe, Mrs. 
suet and apples well, adding half cup flour ! Belding, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. 
and quarter teaspoon of salt. Beat one : Darrali, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Cother. 
egg, add half cup of milk, and stir into Candy table—Miss Edna. Collins, Miss 
other mixture ; then add another half cup Bannister, Miss Little, Mis9 Georgie Bar- 
of . flour, one teaspoon of baking powder. ; ker, Miss Elsie Barker, Miss Grace, Collins, 

-Steam at least two hours and serve with Miss M. Pope, Miss A. Morgan, Miss
Boyce.

Bolo table—Gerald Stanton, Roy Warne. 
Excelsior 

Grant.
Bean guess—Miss Cummings and Miss 

Maddison.
Vote for aldermen—R. S. Edgecombe, 

Miss Collins. Miss Mabel Humphrey, Miss 
Boyce and the Misses Kerswell.

The fair will continue all this week. The 
orchestra will play each evening.

an
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JELLY ROLL.
1 Two eggs, pinch of salt, half teaspoon 
cream tartar, quarter tegspoon Soda, half 
(scant) cup of sugar, half cup flour. Bake 
in rather quick oven, turn out on wet 
towel, spread with jelly, roll and 

; towel until cool.
OATMEAL MACAROONS.

I Two well-beaten eggs, one tablespoon of 
: melted butter, one cup sugar, little salt, 
four tablespoons of flour, 1 1-2 teaspoons 

1 baking powder, one-half cup milk, 21-2 
i cups rolled oats (dry). Flavor. Drop by 
! spoonfuls on buttered tins, not very near 
1 together, and bake like cookie#. Chopped 
■ nuts or cocoanut may be added.

Mink and Alaska Sable trimming, lined with Hampster 
and Muskrat, in Blue, Brown and Black, box cloth coverings,
$75.00 to $95.00. $100 REWARD, $100

The readers of tliia paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to-cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catairh Cure ia the only positive 

known to the medical fratern-

wrap in a

New Seal,, MusKrat and Russian 
Pony Coats

I

cure now
ity. Catarrh bcinjr a constitutional disease 

treatment. Hall’s 
internally acting

f
hard sauce or whipped cream.

requires a consüfiition 
Catarrh Cure^^gkj 
directly upon^ne 
faces of thr sys 
the foundation d 
the patient st™ 
constitution ai^r 
its work. The p 
faith in its curnJj 
fer One Hund^# 
it fails to cure: Send for list of testimon
ials.

all imported goods, After going to the buyer coal goes to 
the cellar.lined with Broadcloth Satin. These 

made from the very newest models that lend that peculiar
of this standard.

table—Oscar and Williamare
Sailors Rescued; Captain Drowns

New York. Oct. 24—Seven sailors, rescu
ed from the sinking four-masted schooner 
Holliswood, lumber laden, from New Or
leans for New York, were brought into 
Perth Amboy (N. J.), today by the Nor
wegian steamship Harald, commanded by. 
Capt. E. A. Berty. Capt. F. B. Walls 
of the ill-fated" schooner, declined to de- 
JgC his ship, and (jas in all probability 
been drowned in the Atlantic.

ir-mucoi
ing'ëby

nobby style only to be found in garments giving
_______ ng up the

Q^^MÎâture in doing 
yé/noTx have so much 
rpowers that they of- 
ollars for any case that

Home

DYEING
fileaf

I a akin Qf Beauty I» a Joy Forevq, Is the way to

F. S. THOMAS ' Save MoneyR. T. Felix Gouraud*» Orientai 
Cream or Megloal Boautlfier.

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
:kles,^6oui Patches, 
I», styhk'.n Diseases, 

1 every blemish 
bn beauty, and 
Des detection 
has stood 
of «2 
Is so

ID Press Well
Try it I

Simple •» Washing 
wNh

mi A colored resident of Pittsfield, whose 
business is the carting of ashes and clean
ing of backyards, has bought an aittomobile 
truck for use in liis business**

Fashionable Furrier S-S Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by al! Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

539 to 545 Main Street 2 s.s' $9.20 IN THREE EVENINGS.
An increase of twenty pages marks a 

advance for the Canadian Home Jotir- 
for sue 
it the^

P--S
iaj^Berly made.

no counter- 
■n of dollar 

It. A.
Sayre eald to » 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient); 
“As you ladle; 
will use thern^

mi.HMSTniPs 27 Grai Janet Strut 8m Too

taut
frOlnt»DtvCbs*suint Isa

new
nal. There isM big- fi 
class woman’jwjnagazi 
of $1.00. UntJOkj 
salary are o^red|^fl 
men who will use HPI 
the larger magaz^E. 
three evenings bjjh y« 
us. Sample copies Canadian Home
Journal, 57 John SJ^^t, Toronto.

PI Workmen while digging a well in Nor
wich, Mass, threw up a large lump of clay 
inside of which was a frog seemingly with
ered up and dead. Mr. Pease, held the 
frog in his hand, for some time and finally 
noticed a slight twitching in one of the 
hind legs. He placed the frog in water 
and the noKt morning the animal was ac
tively as a cricket.

y^rngh- 
Kf price 
si one and

asa and“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHEB” W. enMVYo r m of 
■ jn!ng, bleeding 
5#Snd protruding 
rtke press and aei 
you can use it and 

_ .tsatlsfled. JDc, at all 
. Sana It Co., Toronto.

SB'S OINTMENT.

^■en and wo- 
Wtime to show 
rwas earned in 
girl who wroteBought Your Winter Overcoat? Th^Johoron-FUchardson Go., limifd, Montrwl

piles. Be 
yourneis 
get yourn 
dealers «1
ORaCJ

al

s
z

Don’t vou think this a good time to select it?
Our readv-tailored lines are now complete, including /b6 heavy- 

weights. And bv selecting now you can be assured of the full season s 
with the advantage of having the overcoat on hand when that

NURSES ENTERTMNMENT 
WAS 6REAT SUCCESS BEAUTIFUL GOWNS and ACCESSORIESwear;

“cold wave” strikes the city. .
We are selling some superior qualities at $12.00 to $20.00, though our 

includes $9.00 and $30.00 overcoats. Good values, too,
A crowded house greeted the entertain- 

meut of the St. John Graduate Nurses’ As
sociation in the Opera House last night 
and the excellent programme of moving 

1 pictures and vocal numbers received hearty 
applause.

j it was a novel and decidedly striking 
; feature iu having a staff of nurses in uni- 
i form act as ushers. There were thirty of 

them and they filled the positions well.
' Miss Began was head usher iu the audi- 
I torium and Miss Mitchell in the balcony.
! Xhe picture numbers, which were entire- 
1 ly new, were most interesting and well 
chosen. The slides included pictures of | 
the graduates and the private hospital.

- Mrs. Bell, in her song, “Try Again, John- 
! yy ” had to respond to repeated encores 
and S. J. McGowan was heartily applauded 

j in his number, The Admiral. It ia under
stood that there were about 3,000 tickets 
sold.

There will be an entirely new program 
me of pictures and songs this evening, and 

1 a special feature will be a song by Mr.
: Munroe. The Nurses’ Association are de- 
: serving of liberal support as the object is 
a most worthy one.

range of prices 
all of them.

Convertible collar overcoats are very popular now. Me should like 
to show you our line in this style.

Also, double breasted and Prussian Ulsters, Chesterfields and all the 
other models that well dressed men admire.

Suits, Trousers, Vests—new goods in all lines now on sale.
Suits’ are on hangers, free from wrinkles, ready to wear.

For Thanksgiving' Festivities
Ail

The Thanksgiving season is the signal for the opening of winter festivities. 
During the summer months out of door life puts all social activities in the back
ground, but with the coming of the cooler days and long evenings comes the need 
jf dainty evening and afternoon gowns and the many charming accessories.

TEMPTING ARRAY OF DRESSY GOODS
Although it is the “decree” of Dame fashion that gowns shall be made on etraighter close fitting 

lines vet the materials arc so soft and fluffy that there is no severity in these makes. The styles 
mentioned below are included in our Thanksgiving display of evening and afternoon gowns.

, SILK VOILE URESSES 
Very pretty silk stripe voile dress with row 

in the modified ‘ Hobble effect and is exceed^» 
bebe Irish insertion and lace, pink or cl

.m if$ Y'68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

;.sGILMOUR'S £
* tve. The skirt is made 

l| of messaline silk andjknmings
ie.

m 21.50
FFO

I 1
k. The blouse is 
he short kimona 

caught a® knees with band 
the waist Sith a crushed silk

of fine chiffon o\jr Jap 
yoke and heavy lace medallioy 

Bers^ve. The skirt is .shirred at hips 
ti»v ruffles of the chi*^®lBkl is joined

% foiOne of the daintiest dre| 
tucked and trimmed with 
sleeve has a tucked net 
of plain messahne silk jé 
girdle. M

mOUR CORN PAINT . -
| Goes right to the “root” of your corn troubles. Corn Paint 
I takes the corn out, root and branch, easily, painlessly, sure.

1 Costs but 15c. Brush Free.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets j

whilearse
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KAFFETA
braiding on waistpRrtri mined 

avy and gre^F or in blacky louse dreS is of 
n rich shMg^fli

[n’ afternooi^or
•t. It

Our leader in 
and front panel of si vvistiOBITUARY 13*05

MISSES
braiding and lace allover with 
yoke or Dresden allover and

INF AND PONGEE D
of shot messaline silk, tçraimed^g|| 

ning through it, or of colored jpo 
hobroiderv. These ran

• MISS
Other channiul^owns are 

just a thread of gold ^ 
finished silk braiding an

Nelson O. Price
5Nelson 0. Brice, who until a few years 

of the best known residents 
the 4th I 
born in 

years lived

SYdp» \ imiBe-livmVjago was one 
ot Pctitcodiac, died in Boston on 

He was
U 621.50 to 625.00

MARABOUT All’ll USTRICH FtAlHER RUFFa
For a finish to a dressy costume a large Marabout Stole is very smart. These come in three, 

four or five strands and in natural colors or black. , ,
For lighter colored neck-pieces, Ostrich Ruffs in white or grey are most popular, and look 

beautiful with any colored costume. They also come in black.
Long silk gloves are show n in white or black at prie * ironi

85c* to 9l*i5
DRESSY HATS AND TRIMMINGS

For afternoon functions a dressy liât is a necessity, the models we are showing are made of the 
beautiful light or dark colored satins, panne velvet and lace either to match or decidedly contrast with

the g™™. tharmiig m0l|p] js ()f |>illk Satin in a mushroom shape, faced with black velvet, with 

trimming of rows of accordian plaited lace and knot of pink rose at left side.
knottier st vie is a large black and white hat. which e mibination is exceedingly smart tins sea

son: the crown an I under brim is of black velvet with ruffle of white lace, while the top brim is 
white satin under black chiffon. It is trimmed with two handsome black and white willow plumes. 

* Still anotlie.- beautiful hat is a large drooping shape of black velvet with deep bind of corded
«Ik and trimming of amethyst plumes. , , , ...

Willow Flu os will be very much worn this season and come in any shade to match uress or coe-

\pil

11 E
Diamond Compare My Values With Those 

Low Prices. High Quality

GUN DRY The Wa'.ch Repairer and Optitican 79 Kill^ StFCCt.

! ...; mat., aged 80 years.
Pctitcodiac and for man> 
there Everyone in hie native place knew 
him besides many of the traveling public 

1 and’ the news of his death will occasion 
1 very general regret. He is survived by 

liis* wife and eleven children, besides u 
brother and two sisters.

:Before Buying a
Offered In Other Stores

<i ii
hi; ;I: 'h1 m% itS3

LJ m i::
/ ■i ;

iLouis L. Loriilard mwas held on Saturday afternoon, was at-, , ,
tended by many. The services at the Louis L. l.oiillanl, a society clubman of 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. New York, is dead in l’aris. He went 
A. D. Archibald, and interment was ill abroad last year for iiis health. In ms 
the Presbyterian cemetery. The pall-bear- younger days he was looked upon as the 
cr- were Howard Parkhill, John Dickinson, most popular young man in New York. 
John Dixon, Andrew Dixon, Michael His wife and three sons survive.
Hickey, and Klwell Smith.

Babineau died at lus home in Miss M. f. ha> lind
„ , i Jardineville this morning after a „ ,

this texvn and many friends here regret to . ... Miw Mattie T. eldest daughter of the,
hear of her early death. She is survived| lln$el $ ________________ : )atn i)okn and Eliza Haviland. of Cliat-
l.v her husband.' two sisters, Mrs. Brown . ' ham, is dead in New York. She leaves
of New Hampshire, and Miss Sadie Dic-k- An liones m n ca.i b p teehng rest-(  ̂ three sisters,
jnson, ol this town ; also one brother, less when lus bills aie unsettled.
Jonathan Dickinson, in the States, and two ■ 1 **r ' .
half-brothers, l’crc-y little, of Boston, and The only daughter of a millionaire is 
Frank Little gt home. The funeral, which always popular and beautiful.

Deaths in Kent County
R exton. N. B., Oct. 24—At her home in 

Upper Eexton Thursday morning, 
William Clark died after a lingering illness 
at the age of thirty-five years. She was 
formerly Miss Annie Dickinson, youngest 
daughter of the late Isaac Dickinson, of

1
:n ]%Mrs.

/ -Ÿ>
;

himun . .tume.

LONDON 
HOUSE 

Cor. King St.

•iMay Be Murder Case
! There were sensational developments in 
the Wcstmount mystery in Montreal yes-j 

1 terday when the body of the girl found in - 
J 4 ~ ; a vacant lot was identified as that of(
W J m 1 Ceeile Michaud, the 13-yearold girl who has,

“Hi 1 missing since August.
Jl ls,lJ[l/I «8* w At that time Albert Cheverier, a bar-; 

w y Jf J tender, and Ludger Perrault, a saloon
! A keeper, were

Ë Æ Æ duction. Now both men are held on min-
der suspicion.

if V/

!
r

• . Auers Cherry
committed on a charge of ab-

Lungs

\

/

\"Il

j^NTB., 1

x#"
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TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED FOR SALEBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
TALINT MI)—A maid for general huusv- 

T * work. Apply 2 Exmouth street.
78—tf.

CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to R. 
^ N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.

first class Double EntryVyANTED—A 
’ ' Rookkeeper, a young man preferred. 

Mast' have business experience. Confiden
tial, P. O. Box 122.

POK SALE—A Three Year Old Colt. 
1 Will sell cheap. Apply McGrath a 
-Departmental and Furniture Stores, 172- 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. jB.

C. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Prince \\m. Street. 

Telephone 20,11. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. Tips712.i 37745-10—29.

L*LAT TO LET—AÎ No. 9 Chubb street ; 
-L Seven rooms. Can be seen at any 

3759-10—31.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Experienced opera
tors on men’s pants and girls to learn 

paid while learning. Apply to 212 Union 
street; entrance oydney.

I
VyANTED—Hoard in private family, by 
* * young lady, from second week in 

November. Apply “C,” Times Office.
3781-10—26.

TjX)R SALE—Bar beri n g Business, S 
and Block, 185 Union .street, 

further particulars apply 39 Peters stri 
3756-10-25.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
etlo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

time. •V 1.

•On Buying and Selling 
Poultry or Birds

rrtwo ROOMS TO LET—Newly furnish- 
■*" cd, without board. Apply 349 Union 

3722-10—29.
s VyANTED—A strong woman for a per- 

v son crippled with rheumatism. Every 
night. Address Miss Symons, 4 Peter St.

37C9-10-26.

Girl or Woman, spare street.TNTELLIGENT
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Cjnt.

Q.REY MARE, good roader, $100. Twc 
horse tread in good condition, $40; 

also wood saw, complete, cheap. Apply to 
Alfred Langstroth, Jubilee. 3693-10-28

COAL AND WOOD
ZTV) LET—l£ov. 1st, the large upper room 

' 105 Water street, at present occupied 
by the New Ship Laborers’ Society. Ap
ply to Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

T. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and soft 
** coals. Delivered promntly in the city. 
t0 Brussels street.

YyANTED—Woman for general house- 
v work; also man to attend furnace. 

Apply at 10 Germain street, after 8 
o’clock in the evening. 73-10—tf.

Jr OU SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 P 
weight, sound, land and fearlt 

good driver, suitable for family drivinr 
grocery delivery ; sold as owner has n. 
ther use fof him. Apnl y at No. 12 Re. 
street, Fairville, St. John, N.B. 3766-10-ôv

74—tf.DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12 There is money in Buying and Selling Poultry or Birds. No better way 

to get in touch with the people you want to reach than through our little Want 
Ads. You, who are our country readers, think this over. Get in touch with the 
people in town. And you, who are in town, reach the people in the country by 
telling them what you want in a little Want Ad. Whether you want to buy or 
sell, it is a mighty good investment to keep a little Want Ad regularly on our 
Want Ad page. It means money results.

TjiOIt SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
•*- lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

rpO LET—Small furnished flat, conven
ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess street.
YY7ANTED—One or two unfuruishe !
’ ’ rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 j 
Germam street.

VX7ANTED—A capable cook; small fam
ily. Good wages. City references re

quired. A ply Miss Bowman. 82 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

70t.f.

’Phone 789. TpLAT TO LEI4—Containing six rooms, 
130 Brussels street. Newly papered

JpOR SALE—Household furniture. Must 
be sold at once. Owner leaving city. 

Apply 233 Waterloo street. 3667-10-27.

6 PARKS—Mill Wood for salemHOMAS
at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

of' boarders. Fuir-TOANTED—A couple 
’ v ville Post Office, Box 97. and painted. Possession 1st Novembvv. 

Apply 136 Brussels street. 3571-10-27.
TOANTED-A Girl for general

work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKindrick, 
3692-10-28.

house-
3261-11—4.

41 Paddock street. TpOR SALE—Baby carriage and go-cart. 
Apply Carriage, Times office.

3353-10-27.
Read and AnswerWajnTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street. flX) LET—Upper flat, 21 Clarence St., 
Apply H. J. Gardiner, 144 Waterloo 

3665-10-27.
Y1UANTED—Experienced nurse maid over 
’ *18 years of age. References required. 

Apply Mrs. D. Mullin. 114 Wentworth 
69-t.f.

A BIG LOAD OF^dW4Naty Fuel Co., City 

Road, or 'Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

3173-9-tf.

Today’s Want Ads.street.
XJTFLE FOR SALE-in 
±x> der; price $15. Apply 252 Brittain

23—10.

first-class or-Y\7ÀNTEp—"Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.
rpO LET—Selt-contaiued house, 89 Seely | 

street, furnished or unfurnished; also j 1 
barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57—tf.

street.
street.

TOANTED-General girl family of 3. 
Mrs. McKean. 6 Richmond. 

3644-10-27.

i1V-0W LANDING—The Best Soft Coal 
in the market; Scotch Splint Coal. 

Try it now. James S. McGivern, agent, 5 
Mill and 331 Charlotte street.

TRUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 3042»t:f.1 WANTED—MALE HELP * ROOMS AND BOARDING

XX7ANTED—Girl for general work, refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. Gillis, 

23-10-23.

3516-11—14.XX/ANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years ^of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods business. 

Good opportunities for the right boys. 
Apply at once. Manchester, Robertson 
Alison, Ltd. 3770-10—31.

TDRIVATE BOARD—Permanent and
transient, 57 St. James street.

3778-10—31.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

I;1 OK SALE—A new two tenement house 
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 3, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

109 Union street.rpO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

flT'OR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
“■ good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

YXfANTED—To purchase two or three 
* * acres of land on the Sandy Point 

Road. Would prefer part of it not clear
ed. State price. Address “Land” Times 

3678-10-27.

T ADY CLERK wanted immediately for 
retail store in city; one with experi

ence required. Apply in writing to Box 
S., care Times.

pURNlSHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
corner Charlotte ; electric lights, with 

use of Telephone and bath.
48—tf FurnitureYpANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 

to learn Dry Goods business. Good 
opportunity for the right boys. Apply 
at once. Manchester, Robertson Allison.

3768-10—30

ift'OR SALE—Old Manugany 
~ m Card Tables, Bureaus, Solas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

Office. 3633-10-26.
3732-10—31.

\,V7E KEEP IN STOCn. Broad Cove soft TXf ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
* * and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard ' ’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Tinies- 
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman star. 23-tf.
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

rpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m.

CHANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* * References. Apply 46 Cliff street.

3635-10-26.
PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 

board, in private family. 169 Queen 
3656-10-27.

Ltd. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Roto.

t street.
3430-11—20. VACANT ED—A woman for general work, 

* * small family ; to go home at night. 
Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

VWANTFD—At once two laboring men 
for steady work. Apply at Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St., 
3703-10-28.

H/fANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
grates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

rUO LET—Good cumlortable rooms, with 
or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.

OHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
DYE WORKS 23-tt,f Carleton.

"E'iOR SALE—On easy terms, 50 second
hand and new carriages, well finish

ed and up-to-date. Also several sloven 
wagons and three dump-carts ; also two 
horses, three and seven years old; also one 
Windsor furnace for burning wood, suit
able for large building.Apply A. G. Edge- 
comb, City JJoad.

A MERICAN DYS WORKS CO—New 
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

VXfANTED—Girl to assist with general 
V housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

W. T. Girvin, 298 Princess street. 63-tf.
XX/ANTED—Young man with knowledge 

of stenography for office work. Chris
tie Woodworking Co.,‘ Ltd., City Road.

65-10-t.f.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—in cen
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H, 8.,” Ti
rpO LET—Upper flat at 27 Elliott Row, 
**■ Eight Rooms each. Hot Watçr Heat
ing and all modern improvements. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, Charlotte street. Phone 
2160., ‘ 3108—tf.

TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offYMANTED
clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

; mes- 
23—tf. TT'ITCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 

Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.
Star

I TJOARDING — Homelike Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

XX/ANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
hand, and have fair education. Ap- 
in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 

58—tf.

T ADIE8 to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; sepd stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

10-10—lwk. .m
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
ANY Person who is the suie hçad of a 

•^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land 'in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or 8ub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by prçxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother \cy sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts. a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six \ months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

T^LAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
** ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.DAIRY PRODUCTS “Y\7HAT IS FRUIT LAND*WORTH?”

v This is the name of book
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Bdgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay," British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver,

23-lM.

mes-Star Office. "DOARDING—Large room for two gen 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.WEST END DAIRY ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. 815.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Can ads. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 

.Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

fiX) LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnexr street.

Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro
duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. C. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

rpO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y,

5—tf.

\A7ANTED—Two young wotnen for kitch- 
* * en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.

unnecessary.

187-tf. Times Office. Club.

EMflRAVBBS "PURNlSHED ROOM to let in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.

TX7ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
vant; must be a good cook. References 

m^evening between 7 and 
nf A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.

St. John Real Estate Go. Ltd.
TO LETS

B. C.p. C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

require^. 
8 p.m. ? ‘ 
street.

"DOARDING—Room» with or without
board, 73 Sewell street. 27H-tf..982. "DOY WANTED—To learn the barber 

trade with G. W- Tingley, 305 Char
lotte street. ' 52—tf.

DOOMS TO LEX—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

1—One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
.2—One self-contained house, modern 
3—Smzdl flat, 114 Charlotte street, rental 

$6.00 per month.
4.—Lower flat 127 Victoria street, six 

rooms; rental $8.00 per month.
Apply at Company’s Office,( Canada 

Life Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.
- 10-26.

VX7ANxED—General girl, 
V street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.HOTELS ;•

231 tf.TJOY WANTED-For Drug stole work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to

3677-tf.

X7UANTED—Experienced girl tor general 
f housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrd^ C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
” throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

CHANGE OF TIME

Winter Service
REFORMING BAD BOYSDrugs, care Times.

Industrial Schools Are the Remedy 
Likely to Meet With the Great
est SuccessTimes-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

LOSTIRON FOUNDERS
-IN EFFECT-

Notice of Assignment and 
Meeting of Creditors

T OST—Wednesday night in vicinity of 
^ Main, Adelaide, Victoria streets, a 
sum of money in bills. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at this office. 3676-10-27

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

OCTOBER 23rd, 1910,(London Express.)
The bad boy is naturally—at any rate, 

until we reach Utopia—always with us; but 
the vital point is to see that, if possible, 
he becomes an honest, self-respecting man, 
and no stone should be left unturned to 
secure such an asset for the nation as he 
then would be. Happily, public institu
tions and private individuals have long 
been working to this end, and recently 
great strides have been made in the dif
ficult but altogether necessary task of over
coming the evil influences of early envir
onment and of making a youthful criminal 
—more sinned against than sinning—into 
an industrious and useful citizen.

That there is no lack of material to 
work upon is obvious from the fact that in 
one way or another over twenty thousand 
children under the age of sixteen come 
annually in contact with British criminal 
courts, and that in the last recorded year,
nearly ten thousand of such children were At the end of 1908 fifty-eight of these boys 
convicted of crimes by the magistrates, were dead and of the 3,620 boys then liv- 
What treatment they receive immediately i ing no fewer than 77 per cent.—to be ex- 
after conviction, and what becomes of act, 2,794 boys—were in regular employ- 
them in the end—what in short, are the | ment. Five per cent., or 198, were in cas- 
results of our treatment—I will now brief- ) ual employment, 13 per cent., or 461, had 
ly relate. j been convicted again, and 164, or 5 per

The vast majority of young criminals do cent., had been lost sight of. It speaks 
not go to prison—happily, in future, no ! well for the supervision maintained over 
prison will know them. They go instead |
to. the reformatory and industrial schools, j only 6 per cent, should have ben lost to 
which are over two hundred in number, j view.
and last year there was a total of 26,256 Still better are the results of the indus- 
children in such schools, of which 21,244 ; trial schools, where the younger and less 
were boys. Reformatory schools, of course, guilty children are sent in such numbers 
are reserved for the more serious cases, that last year there were 16.967 children 
and, indeed, the boys in them are known in them, of whom 12,586 were boys. The 
officially as “youthful offenders,” while j atmosphere of the industrial school is na- 
those in the industrial schools are tech- turally more free and elastic than that 
nically described • as “children” simply. j of the reformatory school—indeed, it is 

Till this year children under twelve1 a constant cause of astonishment to visi- 
could be sent to reformatory schools, but, tors from abroad that the spirit of the 
in future the ages of those transmitted to place should be permeated with the best 
such schools will be between twelve and j features of family life, 
sixteen, and. as heretofore, the terms of 
detention will be nut less than three years 
oy more than five, while after eighteen 

(months of detention the same power of 
releasing them on license in order to learn 
a trade or obtain employment will be en
joyed.

After careful enquiry I have formed the 
opinion that the 5,000 boys in the reform
atory schools are treated in the right spir
it. The atmosphere of the place is that of 
a school rather than a penitentiary. The 
staffs of the schools are loyally rendering 
a great service to the state by the way in 
which they approach a very difficult prob
lem. Games of all kinds, education in 
many directions, ameliorating influences 
everywhere, and a close combination of 
rigid discipline with personal kindness 
have done wonders with a class which 
might well be regarded as homeless.

How* well these schools have succeeded 
with the worst boys’ of the nation may be 
inferred from the known results. And I

................15c up will give the latest obtainable. In the
............15c up three years of 1905, 1906 and 1907, 3,678
.............15c up boys were placed out in positions—the

...............19c up army, navy, farming, the mercantile mnr-
.. .. 60c up | ine, and general labor taking the majority.1

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

-THE-
Take notice, that The Currie Business 

University, Limited, a company duly in
corporated under 
Joint Stock Companie's Act, having its 
head office at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
entitled, “An Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences by Insolvent Persons,” 
did on the fourteenth day of October, A. 
D., 1910, -make a general assignment for 
the benefit of its creditors 
signed, John A. Sinclair, of the said City 
of Saint John, and also that a meeting 
of the creditors of the said The Currie 
Business University, Limited, will be held 
at the office of MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley building, the thirty-first day 

j of October, A.D. 1910, at the hour of 
l three o’clock in the afternoon, for the ap
pointment of inspectors and giving of dir
ections with reference to the disposal of 
the estate, and the transaction of such 
business as^shall legally come before said 
meeting.

And notice 
creditors are required to file their claims 
duly proven, with the said assignee, with
in three months from the date of this no
tice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme Court or County 

! Court, and that all claims not filed with- 
j in the time limited, or such further time 
j if any, as may be allowed by any such 
j judge, shall be wholly barred of any right 
j to share in the profits of the said estate, 
j and that the said assignee shall be at lib- 
i erty to distribute the proceeds of the es- 
I tate as if no such claim existed, but with- 
| out prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
; therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
fifteenth day. of October, A.D. 1910.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.

T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
locket with letters R. A. engraved 

on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
^ Work, of all lands. Also -Metal work 
for buildings, bridges,,and machine cast
ings. Estimates furpished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

The New Brunswick

Maritime Express
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office 'incl if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 

, BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

77-10—tf.
Leaves St. John, 18.30

T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 
goods and fur-lined waist-coat. Finder 

will be rewarded by telephoning west 
305-62.

-FOR-

QUEBE.C AND MONTREALMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 3780-10-31.

,'DOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

to the under- THANKSCIVING DAY, 
Oct. 31st, 1910

SALESMEN WANTED
^SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample nnd 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Coliingwood, Ont.1

Round Trip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare
Between all Stations on the Railway, 

and to points on Connecting Lines.
Good for return so as to arrive at origin

al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

Good going Oct. 28, 29, 30. 31.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ftHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
■ Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
B. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

is further given that all
RESTAURANTS

T. J. DURICK

Jarvis & Whittaker,
405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. -.29 Main St.

rrVHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.
those who had left the institution that

WEST END;
General Agents ForW. C. WILSON,STORAGE Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

W. 0. WILSON,STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

Cor. Uniai and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,ance. 

'Phone 924. Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
. LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 217 Charlotte St. InsuranceSTOVES
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

gTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratcb- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

44 Wall St.
h 74 Prince Wm. StFAIRVILLE:

O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville.
/

J IT HAS ADVANTAGES.
Aside from the selfishness of the tiling 

writes a male reader, 1 have found that 
i not taking the morning paper away from I “No man ever obtained anything worth 
i the women folks has its advantages. Since | having without working hard for it,” said 
j I began leaving the pajier for my wife | Mrs. Bickers to her husband, who was 
she’s been so busy reading it that she j in a discouraged mood, 
hasn't had time to call up the neighbors i “Quite true,” replied Mr. Bickers, re 
and make dates for me to go out nights I fleetively; “I remember that I obtained 
to play cards. | you without the slightest difficulty.”

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Solicitor.

r American Pea Coal784.
EASY".

Every Vlei
i Is interested and shoo 
L «boot the won dû

MARVEL WhlrJ"
m. «w y

WINES AND LIQUORS
f To the Electors of the City of St. John >W 'VTU’M. L. Williams, successor to M. A.

Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
epirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write 
family price.

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

i Spray
yri*ir«tLadies and Gentlemen 

At the solicitation of a large number 
of citizens I have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 

| - held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

ostconvei* 
It cl—nilfor

tiy.

4lX your druggistfdNt. 
if ho cannot supply Bia 
CARTEL, acceSj— 
ether, but e;nd item! fo8 
Uuatr.vtod be

particulars r.u___

I MISCELLANEOUS THEIt sires iticno in-Ju:
Cullkt SHORT ROUTEXT- L. C. Beaman, Piano Instructor. 22 

Haymarket Square . 2588-10-31 226 Union St. 40 Smiths St NORMAN P. McLEOD. FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALBargains for the Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel*St. and 48 King St., West.

•9 AND ALL POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCESWEcK DAYS

ANDBest Family Flour, only.. .. $5.85 Bbl. 13 Packages Corn Stack for.........................25c 3 Packages Malta Vita for.......................... 25c Wash Boards, from
Best Manitoba Flour only S6 40 Bbl ' 3 fio,tles Tomato Catsup for................25c .2 Bottles German Mustard for.................. 25c Granite Saucepans, from
,, , ,, . i ,» nil ■ i. ' 5 Bottles Worster Sauce for..................  .25e "I 11,. Regular 35c. Coffee for.................... 25c Granite Stew Kettles from
Best Oatmeal. 1-2 Bbl m bags........ *2.60.3 Bottles Mixed Pickles, for................ 25c. Wash Boilers from................................... 65c up Stove Pots, from .
Choice Apples, from.....................$1.50 Bbl up 2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat for 25c Wash Tubs from ...............................69c up I Potatoes, from

TO
SUNDAYS MONTREAL and WEST

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

M*4h»
9
;NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

/
*

k

5[I v
MMDEAL—QUEBEC—UVEBPOOl

Tliur.. Oct. 27—Lake Champlain. 
Fri. Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 

FIRST CABIK.
Empresses $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,,.

.*47.50 up 
$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses, *51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boats

$31.25 
*30 00

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

TT

RATES: —?’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word

Your Ad- to Main 31 or IS 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read.By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Canadian

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RA 1 LVVAY

t
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Bring the children.
Every per ormance a winner. 
An attraction hard to excel 
Remember, 3 days only. 
Special feature pictures.

\------ 4
y

7THE EVENING 1TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 25, 1910

BALDHEADS WILL BE SCABCE WHEN
PARISIAN SAGE IS BETTEB KNOWN

KETCHEL’S FIANCEEPILES CURED
QUICK! SPORT HEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

;

TRIES TO END LIFEHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion pimples 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

Makes Pour Attempts In Grief 
Over Death of PugilistSend for a Free Trial Package and You 

Will Be Overjoyed at the Astonishing 
Relief and Core.

It Keeps Women’s Hair Soft and Glossy Says Elizabeth HouseAA It is guaranteed to make hair grow, and 
stop falling hair; to cure dandruff in two 
weeks; to stop itching of the scalp almost 
instantly.

Parisian Sage is the most invigorating, 
satisfying and pleasant hair dressing made; 
it makes the hair soft, luxuriant and 
handsome; it is especially praised by wo
men who b^fee beantiful^hair. Parisian 
Sage is for Ale bA d^fllts everywhere 
at 50 cents afcarge Jbottle,^rdj0^^|Vre- 
paid, from tMe Cyadian 
Mfg. Co., FSt ESe, Ont. Tha^Fwith 
the Auburn® air is on

“1 have (Sly used 
Sage, and, %f 
as much as 
it a good

“It keeps, the hair soft and glossy, the 
scalp clean, and makes the hair grow long, 
and stops falling hair.

“I recommend it to any one as a good 
tonic.”—Elizabeth House, Manchester, 
Conn., E. J. Mahoney and A. Lh i 
Smith & Co.; also sold and guaranteed in 
Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

I Grand Rapide. Mich., Oct. 25—Crazed No man likes to look older than he ia. 
with grief over the death of her fiancee, Every woman on earth absolutely abhor» 

Anyone who has piles wants quick re-, <jlan] Ketchell, who was murdered last such a condition, 
lief. If you can’t wait, drop into the next wee)[ while vjgiting in Missouri, Miss Jewel 
drug store and get a 50c package of Pyra- Bovjnej to whom Ketchell was to be mar- 
mid Pile Cure. You will find relief right rjed next spring| has tried four times to 

The cure comes quick and is a com- ; commit 8Ulc;de. 
plete, permanent eur%. Old chronic cases , The - , wa„ discovered raising a vial of 
that itch all the time, bleed, protrude and ! carbo]i® acid t0 her mouth whi]c in a car- 
are sore, become gangrenous and are 
very essence of utter misery should 
to the Pyramid Drug^Üp., 27l 
Bldg., Marshall, Mi 
package by mai 
mid Pile Culti

ii: Thejfl*S
___________ discovered and best evaCTantJj
^empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort^* 
turblng the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses areni 

25c, a bo*. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we jd
National Drug and Chemical Company

it

1
â

You may be 30 
in years, but if you 

baldheaded or 
grey, people will 
surely take you to 
be many years older 
and you
helpless to prevent.

Dandruff is the 
root of all hair 
evils. If it were 
not for the little de- 

WÇÏCSC itructive germs 
—'WS working with a 

/5vS:‘ 'Vlbie w persistency worthy ZOU jjj of a better cause, 
■m ^1—there would be novail ■■ baldheads.

W ^^^1* Parisian Sage, Am* 
laHHlft erica’s greatest hair 

VAirnrfflilt Restorer, will keep 
lounger you looking young 

* and attractive.

>h
vjÆB'ut dls- 
Eecessary. 
mall them. 26 

Montreal,

Inter-Society League.
The St. Peter’s bowling team took three 

points from the C. M. 13. A. boys in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game on St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. alleys last night. The 
St. Peter's were in great form, but the 
C. M. B. A. were away off. Not one of 
the winning team went below 80 in the 
average,
into the seventies. Cosgrove had the high
est string of the game, 97. The following 
are the scores:

away.

will beriage on the return from the funeral and 
prevented by her sister from drinking 

the contents.
_ . _ , Three times R. P. Dickerson, on whose
rot Pyra-1 ranch Ketchell was killed, stopped the 
e tried a g-rl from taking poison. The girl says she

F1? ,nothlng’ I hears the voice of her murdered sweetheart ^ sic.c, weary j 
this free trial, j 
he relief will 

a cure, the rem- 
into realization.

Tst 70 had suffered A Mountain Woman Writes in 
ee mg pi es. e praise of Newbro’s Herpicide

ite
amid was 
trial

X1amusements [r a
le.while two of the losers went [ap] mi y^^ittle of Parisian 

can not praise it 
used more, but I find 

Z for the hair.

Si m m, th®. w
expect to be Viper.Hlei on, 
and discouraged. T®y pa 
It will be a revel®on^ 
bring back their ho] 
edy will turn that 
A man in Indiana 
over 30 years wifc| 
free trial of. Pyramid Pile Cure was
first real comfort. He was thoroughly --------------
cured and has lived his remaining years “For several years, I- have been tronbl- 
in peaceful enjoyment, doing such odd ed with dandruff, causing me much an- 
work as would occupy his mind, and going noyance, and my hair became very thin, 
about with none of the restraint and hard- I have used Newbro’s Herpicide for a 
ships that always accompany piles. Don’t ! month and the dandruff has entirely dis- 
neglect to sen,d for this free trial, and appeared and Æ' lair iarneewmg n uch 
remember you can always obtain the regu- ; heavier than WrmtJly. NV*iair is grow
ler 50c package in any drug store and ing where there v»s none XX I am very 
be sure you get what you ask for. thankful to yoi^kr the lpjefit^Fhave

received from îwwmo's Hervu/Jk. X ery
MRS.«r B. E^StER,

No. 985 UtaM^e., Butte. Mont
, Small-McDonald J™ ttmpfe IlStoS* Co"

On Saturday evemng last, Samuel John Detroitj Mich. One Dollar Bottles Guaran- 
Small, of Chipman, Queens county, was teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
married to Miss Catherine Hardy Mc
Donald, of Hampstead. The ceremony, 
which took place at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, was performed by 
Rev. J. James McCaskill. The young cou
ple, who were accompanied by Miss A.
Somerville, and Mr. McDonald, a brother 
of the bride, will reside at Chipman.

dozen remi

Opera House, Tuesday Night,
OCTOBER 25

"HANGE OF PICTURES AND NEW SINGER, 
MR. MUNRO.

murmuring in her ear.
St. Peters.

A WOMAN’S GRATITUDETotal. Ave. 
70 82 90 242 80%
78 90 89 204 88

73 80 240 80
88 79 82 249 83

91 93 277 92%

M. Hurley 
Downey .. 
Mahoney . 
Cronin ..
J. Hurley .. 93

81

410 421 440 1271
C. M. B. A. The Girl Who Lives AloneTotal. Ave. 

249 8382 81
83 79 237 79

68 74 76 218 72%
88 103 265 88%
97 88 265 88%

Kelley .. .. 80 
Fitzgerald ... 75 
Dever .. . 
Fitzpatrick .. 86 
Cosgrove.. .. 80

whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It

is always a ready help in the many 
things women do for themselves 
in their rooms. With the damper 

C- » top opened it will heat water for
^ wuÊÊfflr *ea or cocoa » h will dry the small

&JRHI articles that a woman prefers to
,§î|||BæB wash herself in her own room. It

will quickly heat an iron or curling 
ÜJMgg tongs; quickly dry wet shoes or 

skirts—an ever ready help for the 
woman who lives alone, depend- 
ent on hea own resources. The

Moving Pictures
-------- and---------

Illustrated Songs

-i

395 424 427 1236
The A. O. H. and Knights of Columbus 

will bowl tonight.
The Commercial League.

truly yours,
WEDDINGS

of the CommercialThe first game 
Bowling League will be played on Black s 
alleys tonight, the competing teams being 
W. S. Hayward Company and Brock & 
Paterson. A new schedule had to be drawn 

the Waterbury & Rising team did 
until after the first schedule 

The following is the

I
V

MORNING NEWSUNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

St. John Graduate Nurses’ Association
NURSES IN UNIFORM WILL USHER.

Harrison’s Orchestra

~ Watch for Great Film Features
Performance Starts at 7

OVER THE WIRESup as 
not enter 
was drawn up. 
schedule for the first two weeks:

Tuesday? Oct. 26—W. S. Hawyard Co. 
vs. Brock & Paterson.

Wednesday, Oct. 27—Canadian Oil Co. 
vs. C. 1*. R- , ,,

Thursday, Oct. 28-T. 8. Simms & Co. 
Ltd. vs. O. H. Warwick.

Friday, Oct. 29—M. K. A., Ltd., vs. I. 
McAvity & Sons.

Saturday, Oct. 30-W. S. Hayward Co. 
vs. I. C. R. x

Tuesday, Nov. 1—Emerson & Fisher vs. 
Maeaulav Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Wednesday, Nov. 2—Brock & Paterson 
vs. Waterbury & Rising.

Friday, Nov. 4—0. H. Warwick vs. M. 
R. A., Ltd.

Saturday, Nov. 5-C. P. R. vs. Emerson 
& Fisher. „ „ _

Tuesday. Nov. 8-T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., vs. Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

George Edgar, an aged resident of Kars, 
Kings county, was operated upon in Sus
sex yesterday by Dr. D, H. McAIpine, for 
appendicitis. He is reported to be resting 
easily.

snwMMi-. J&SStiSBZ? " “ *-
yesterday, Rev. B- H. >obles united in | A1 meet;ng 0f the shareholders of the 
marriage John E. Cffiestnut an employe ; g.]Hker Car Company> in Halifax, yester- 
°f.°- E- Han?on’ to Miss Emily Chamber- | d jt wag decided to accept the offer of 
lam, of Birmingham, England. They were j,1 ÿ McCurdy & Co., made on behalf of 
unattended. J. R. Douglas and J. R. Lamy, and other

Trenholm-Sharpe. interests, to purchase the company with
Waterborough, Queens Co., Oct. 19—A i ab j^s assets and franchises. The pur- 

very pretty home wedding took place at chasing company is the Nova Scotia Car 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus Works, Ltd., with a total issued capital 
Sharpe, today, when their daughter Mary : 0f $1,743,100.
Ella and Edward Howe Trenholme of Bos- I jn examining a bale of supplies recently 
ton were married. The house was taste-1 received in Campbellton from Vancouver, 
fully decorated with autumn-leaves and three notes of hand for $4,000 were found 
cut flowers. The bridal party stood un- j in a pocket of one of the garments. They 
der an arch of autumn leaves banked j were returned to Vancouver, 
with greening. The bride wore a beauti- ! Tuberculosis of the lungs, heart disease 
ful gown of white silk with over-dress of 1 and accidental violence caused more than 
net and lace; her sister, Miss Stella, as 37 per cent, of the deaths in the United 
maid-of-honor, loked charming in a gown States in 1909, according to the returns 
of pink messaline with jeweled trimmings, just published.
and carried a shower bouquet of pink and The island of Ischia, in the Mediterran- 
wliite carnations. The groom was sup- ean sea, southwest of Naples, has been 
ported by Walter H. Coleman, of St. John. etorm swept, and a number of lives are re- 
Rev. Mr. Currey, was the officiating clergy i pSfted lost.

I Two infant children of George Tremble, 
Mrs. William Allmon, of Melrose, sister1 a farmer living four miles from North 

of the groom, was gowned in pink crepe (jower, Ont., were burned to death on 
de eliene, with over-dress of beaded net, Friday in a fire which destroyed their 
and jewelled trimmings. Miss Pearl Me- , home.
Alpine, of Lower Cambridge, played the j The steamer Langham1, belonging to the 
wedding march from Mendelssohn. After ; John I. Adams Company, of Detroit, was 

Fight Arranged. the ceremony the guests were served with burned to the water’s edge on Sunday at
m = 24—4 match at a dainty supper. Many beautiful presents : Keweenaw Point, near Duluth, Minn.

New Orleans, vc • - hrtw-'cu of china, cut glass and silverware were! The Earl of Harrowby, accompanied by
twenty rounds ^een made detw thc bride.. The groom’s pres- his wife and son, arrived in
J,m Barry the Chicago ent to the bri(le was a fur coat of Rus- j terday. They are making a
Tony Ross, the P across sian Pony. and to the maid-of-honor, a ; the world. He may start a colony in the
castle <Pa-) The ^men wm ngnt j gold braeelet. To the groomsman he gave
the river from New Orleans, m 1 | a watch fob. The happy couple left on

1 receipts’. HbC, who‘recently won from Saturday evening for Boston and other 
Sandy Ferguson in fourteen rounds, beats 

effort wifi be made to match him

Chestnut-Chamberlain.

ERF]
S9noi#

>9

«brim
is invaluablTln Its capacity of quickly e>^caL It will burn 
nine hours with one filling. It is safe, smokeless and odorless;
has ^yi’ndlcator 8how8Dtheaamci™nt of oU?n the font. The flller<ap Is put In 

like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain. It has an auto- 
matlc-Iocklna liante spreader, which prevents the wick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back *> the 
wick esn be quickly cleaned. L .

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an Instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, wells 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

A\

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th

Grand Scottish Entertainment by
MISS «JESSIE MACLACHLAN

The Famous Scotch Prima Donna
Mr. Robert Buchanan

OPERA HOUSE

An Exciting Contest Looked For.t :
A match game between the Nationals 

and the Insurance bowling teams will be 
played on Black’s alleys tomorrow night. 
Great rivalry exists between these two 

is expected. Ihe

Pianist and 
ConductorRefined 

Humorist
Prices—25c, 35c, 50c. 75c.' Seats Now On Sale

Mr. CraighaB Sherry

The Imperial Oil Company,teams and a warm game 
Nationals are captained by H V- Ulive, 
who lias associated with him J. Howard, 
W. Dean, S. Downey and E. Ingraham. A. 
J. Machum with R. Atchison, B. Gilmour, 
R Gregory and one man yet to be select
ed, will make up the Insurance team.

3man.PACKED TO DOORS ALL DAY
Delighted Crowds Yesterday

Do You Feel This Way?ICKEL "CLARENCE ™ MABEL'N tÆ&r Do you feel all tired out? Do you sometimes 
lads' riiinlt you just can’t work away at your protes- 
Wr gion or trade any longe»? De you have a poor ope- 

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? “ 
might es well put a stop to vour misery. You 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Goldetr Medical Dii 
make you a different individeo. It will set yc‘ 
to work. It will set thie|s right in jour s 
your appetite win come Sick. It wjMflurifyl'Our 
If there is any tendency iiwour 
it will keep that dread dl 
sumption has almost gained 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the yi 
core in 98 per cent, of all oases. It is a remedy 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advict h given free to sIM 
great success has come from his wide experience and

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer mtoggTki ,
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be just as good. 
Pierce’s medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient pnnted 
on their wrappers. Made from r°°ts..w,‘h”ut aîc”ho*’ R,S’,°0tal& y ^b 
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The fting

i.... Screams of Laughter — It’s a Blograph Calgary, iyes- 
trip arotind

CORINNE NEVINFLOYD M BAXTER *
“Believe Me It All Those Endearing YoOng 

Chanm”

■ so, you 
fan do it if 
overy will 
r lazy liver 
mach, and 

Hood, 
ptiong

«‘I Long To See Dear Ireland Once 
Agaiji.” west.

In the Great Western mines in the Cry
stal Falls district, Michigan, there are two 
dining rooms, one each on the 11th and 
12th levels, 1100 and 1200 feet beneath the 
surface, both cut in solid rock. These 

are each 95 feet long, 12 feet wide 
and 8 feet high. They are heated with 
steam and electric lighted. A washroom, 
17 by 12 feet, supplied with hot and cold 
water, opens into each room. The din- 

will accommodate 200 persons.

FAIRY
TALES•• ALICE IN WONDERLAND ”TREAT FOR 

CHILDREN
American cities, and will be -at home after 
December 1 in Melrose, Mass. *

Boss, an 
against A1 Kaufman.

ardNEW HOUSECLEAN
BRIGHT

EIGHT
PIECESORCHESTRA E terWHY SALVES FAIL T fojWill Battle for Featherweight Champion

ship.
New Orleans. Oct. 24—Announcement

was made tonight that Abe Attell,^ the Scientists aie now agited that the eczema
title holder, and Frankie Conley, of Keno- germs are lodged not in the outi^wttin .
eha (Wis.), will meet in a twenty-round or epidermis, but in the skin. I ,ng r2
bout at the West Side Athletic Club on Hence, a penetrating liquid, required, I . . , „ « j,-,.,™ v:r.Sunday, November 13, for the world's^ not alJ out£rdjSÜ|that Zfthe institute the ™^han sm^ of a

,A‘ r.tsuss s îUTdîpsSEsa x&t "
by Ponce de Leon, dam by Lord Russell, reiieve itch. ^Writ^^KÎe D. D. D. 
that, without any track work, has shown, j^horatories, Dept. 49 Colbornei
a 2.20 gait. Ponce de Leon sired Preston, atreet, Toronto, forons free trial bottle, 
which was sold for $10,000 as a yearling \y-e bave sold and^mcommended tills rem
and the gelding at the Graham farm has ejy for years, wmd know of wonderful . 
many of the fine points of his distinguish- cures from bs use. We recommend it to 
ed sire. ! our patrons. E. Clinton Brown and Chas.

Dr. Worth of East Corinth has purchas- K Wasson, 
ed the bay mare Eureka from Moms Ger
ry of Corinth. Dr. Worth sold this mare 
to’ A. W. Ellis, of Ellsworth Falls for -------
$1,000, who in turn sold !'er ^jry I ^ gt vincent,„ Xlnmnae Society l.eld1
She is m foal now to Marne Tod.L EureLa thejr annua, meeting in the St. Vincent de 
is by Nelsons V likes and her d > pauj lvoms Waterloo street, last evening,
Guy Wilkes. at which besides the reading of the annual

Tile two-year-old Mame Todd, g g reports, officers for the ensuing year were
ownedby Dr. Murch of Bangor, was found ag {ol]owg; Vre6ident, Miss E. T.|
dead in the pasture last week. ]>• * Kcid; vice-president, Florence O’Regnn;
refused $500 for the animal only a s treasurer. Beatrice Gosnell; secretary, 
time ago. Eileen Warner. The society decided to

P H. Coombs lias a Maine Todd t continue offering tbe alumnae gold medal 
out of his brood mare that is six monthi competition in the St. Vincent’s High! 
old and already halter broken Mr.
Coombs will break the youngster tins win- a p„sfienger car the Union depot ;
ter. ___________ _________ _ Vnst evening, one of tbe occupants, Thos.

, ,c uPPIBTOF. Foley, of Sussex, was relieved of Ilia watch MR. WENDELL S REI ARTEL ^ by a man who entered the car.
Jacob Wendell, Jr., who gives a won- an(, ran out* ag scon as lie secured tl* 

clerful performance of the Dog in Maeter-1 valuables.
linck’s “The Blue Bird” at The Aew lne- 84th anniversary of Portland Metho-.
atre, New York, was dining in a chop, digt (.b„rvb wj]I be celebrated on Sunday, 
house recently when one of those uncon- npxt wjtil Kpccin.I services. In the 
scionablc boors sat down opposite him. ing 1{ev h. D. Mnrr will address the eliil- 
After growling at the waiters, complain- (lrcn n{ t|lp yunday school, and a cliild- 
ing of the food and making himself gener- ren-s cbojr ]ed by II. W. Brownfield, will j 
ally obnoxious, he turned his attention t° assist in the singing. !
the actor. | J. F. Calder, inspector of fisheries for

“Ain't you Wendell. ^ who plays the ^ J„bn and Charlotte counties, arrived 
dawg in ‘The Blue Bird?’ ” he inquired tlm cjty yesterday, in connection with 
with a grill of pleased and sudden recogm-j t,lp payment’ bounty claims to the fish-
tion. , i , ermen.

Mr. Wendell modestly admitted that lie Brownville. of Fairville, yester-
was. day exchanged horses with an American

“I thought so." observed the other. stranger, receiving a much better animal 
“Pretty fair hark you’ve got, too. But than that wbicb he had formerly, and giv- 

- when it comes to playing a dawg. believe jnR ^ extra to bind the contract. Last 
me. I have got you skinned a mile. 1\ here ,,venblg ])etective Killen called on him and ! 
upon he emitted three harks anil a whine took possession of his new horse, inform-j 
that were really quite remarkable. jng bim that it was stolen property.

"Pretty good, eh ?” lie inquired. jn response to a message from Superin-'
“Excellent! Quite excellent. replied tendcnt McDonald of the Industrial Home 

the actor. “But you see I had to learn, ’j at ('roU(.bvi|lc, Chief Rideout of Moncton,
—u : «rested there last night three boys who 

had escaped from tile institution. One of 
tlie hoys belongs in Moncton, the others 

Johnny Copeland, aged 13, and Willie 
Gagnon, aged 14.

tholrooms
it will n^nffiout ■ 

Pierce, 
e him. His

SHORT TRIP UP THE CANADIAN ALPS ” TO CURE ECZEMA by
wish.

TOMORROW ctice.
inferior substi- 

Dr.Great Educational Health Picture
ft MILK 

STORY«•THE MAN WHO LEARNED
Endorsed by Health Authorities Everywhere

The Turf
wonderfully well done and showedwere

that Marie, the young trainer, spared no 
pains to make the performance a creditable 

This evening the doors will open at 
OPERA HOUSE. 6.45, the performance starting at 7 o’clock

Mias Jessie M*»» «• «’SÂ'S 2
Scottish songstress, and her company win beQefit of the gchool children. The bears 
give one of their entertainments at the, perform, with four picture features. 
Opera House tomorrow night. Since “er j The regular matinee will begin at theua* 
last appearance here Miss Maclachlanl uaj hour. The pictures for tonight are 
has visited nearly every part of the British promised M exceptionally good; new one' 
empire, giving no less than fourteen con
certs at Melbourne to crowded houses. She 
is in fine voice this season and has arrang
ed a most attractive programme for her 
concert here. In Mr. Sherry, the enter
tainer, St. John patrons will have a great 
surprise. He is said to be the finest en
tertainer that has ever appeared in Can
ada in his line of work. Bubbling with 
fun, great personality, he holds the atten
tion of the audience from start to finish.
Seats are now on sale at the Opera House.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES 1*0 OTHERS one.

KeepBabys
Skin Clear

MORNING LOCALS
tomorrow.

PREPAID.
“Oh, name the day,’’ said I unto 

My fair and winsome steady,
“I had a hunch,” then murmured «he, 

“That you would want to marry me; 
Tomorrow I’ll be ready.”

Mothers, do you realize the 
importance of caring for baby’s 
tender, easily irritated skin? 
Neglect or unsuitable methods 
may give rise to simple rashes 
or tiny sores. Torturing, dis
figuring humors follow and 
threaten to become permanent. 
Not only is Cuticura Soap the 
purest and sweetest for baby’s 
bath but, assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment, it affords the 
speediest fencljpH 
method o| cMari: 
and seal J ol eczSKj^rashes, 
itchings ^ld'in^mons, and of 
establishing^jrermanent condi
tion of ski^ind hair health.

A man may come out on top by get
ting in on the ground floor.

NICKEL.
It seems as if the whole city was nickel- 

for not only did th€ The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

going last evening
Nickel proper in Carleton street, elljoy 
its usual Monday rush, but until a partic
ularly late moment did swarms of people 
wend their way up Wellington Rqtv to the j 
popular picture theatre. The programme 
that graced the occasion was tilled with
novelty numbers and various 0I7?S ° e°, This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
tertainment. The hit of the, lg syrup, saving about $2 as compared with
to he the Biograph comedy ' ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin-Mahel, Or A Summer T?agcdy-one ofiOrmn^^H ^ ^ e
those irresistably laugba Je a hurry, and is splendid for sore lungs,
"in Wonderland had a special merit £thma, hoarsened and other throat tioub- 
for its tncke* tod fine child acting. In j two cupa 0f granulated sugar with
the alternoon this pictiye , one CUp of warm water, and stir for 2
the hit. It will be gre* fu° ^rin în the minutes Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
ones again this afternoon. A lnp e ccnt-s WOrtli) in a 16 oz. bottle and add
Canadian Alps proved^ ®h“c^jpkel a Ke. tile Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful eveiy 
and a third picture W , , one tw0 or three hours. Tastes good.
V,Vi,1&sanay s T^vent,uessit 'stimulât 

Ce r/iu P E^i^ Yotmg

Ireland Again, with splendid Mevs of UK m WothPer natif, hcalg

will certainly be of great public beneht. ! m tins

j svrup, if desired.
All that was advertised and said in ad-1 ' Thousands of housewives in the United 

vance of Huber's Trained Bars, which States and < anada now use this inrs 
opened at the Lyric Theatre yesterday; and Sugar Syrup recipe. J lie plan has ■ 
was found to be true. At the matinee often been imitated, but the old successful 
the large auditorium was well" tilled ami in formula has never been equalled. Its .ou
tlie evening standing room only was avail- cost and quick results have made n 
able The appeartjhce of the bears was mensely popular
awaited with interest, and they lived up A guarantee of absolute satisfacneu or 
to their reputation as being an animal ret money promptly refunded, goes with ,),« 
that would please. The comic antics of recipe Tour druggist has Pinex or will 
the clown. Judy, the high jumping, drink- get it for you. If not, send to ihe lmi.»

! jug and the Salome daoce with other tents Co., Toronto. Ont.

—- —— — „ Powerful Vitafriph Drama

GEM “Brother Kan” "‘ïiïlT- Costs Littie and Acts Quickly 
Money Refunded if It fails.morn- *-*

••Washington Under The British Flag" | “Actors’ Fund Field Day’’
Instructive Historical Production—Vitagraph .One Continuous Scream; Vitagraph

ecoi
^kin I

“THE TWO DAUGHTERS”OFImp
Kerry Mills’ Latest Sel

ections By The (ir- 
chzstra

“Hear The Pipers Call
ing’’ Catchy Scotch
Bai'ad-Mr. McGregor

Ccsy Family Theatre 
fi atinee Every Day IId by

Cbem. 
d tor tree

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are so 
drugsista everywhere. Potter Drug & i 
Corp., Sole Props., Boeton, Mass. Sen 
Cuticura Book on tbe care of skin and

1
«•THE LAST OF I HE SAXONS”

Vitagraph Bit of English History, by which Harold, Duke of Wessex,
Came to the Thrpne in 1066 s the most 

d of Nov- 
in giiiaiuÿi?THE HOODOO F. Louise Tufts

Sings
“The Siient 

Violin "

Replete with Funny 
Incidents The Woman Alive l^lmr do thc work 

c, although strained 
rsed instead of the sugar

2 OTHERS 2
Scenic and Comic to her own best interests,— as soon 

as there is need, will help her whole 
system with tbe !THURSDAY

”__ j
STfclVE HURLEY

Offers Film Lecture of (Quality
B F, 1 I W 1 ' - <; l K • «» I . AUGHT i-: Ft

WEDNESDAY
“THE

Striving to break the preaching record 
tion of at Cleveland evangelist Lawrence Schmidt 

and A. Goldfield, an agnostic, preached 
side hv side in the public square. Schmidt 
preached 6 hours, 8 minutes and 45 sec
onds; Goldfield preached 0 hours, 44 min
utes and 30 seconds.

THE LYRIC
lInic

BEMONDAY AND TUESDAY 
THREE GOOD PICTURES

THE WRITING ON THE WALL—A Good Comedy.
THE CURSE OF GAMBLING—Repentance Too Latè.

THE WOMAN HATER—A Good Comedy..
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, Will Sing “If I Knew.

ICECIL THEATRE im-

Andrew Hale, a hermit who died in 
Lebanon, Ore., loft, ft house with 20 small j 

constructed for the ghosts of his 
jn each room he had placed] 

curious articles intended to amuse the j 
spirits when they came to visit him.

I
special>uldAll women

directiJfs with evom box. 100ms 
! friends.

In boxes 25c.Sold Everywhere.

\

15 Year Old Girl Tamer
JUDY, the Funny Clown. 
Comedy Revelry Scene.
Skip Roping, Climbing, Dances,

Etc.

/

iiililiellii

BANNER 5h0W 0E THE YEAR
TODAY—TUES.—WED.

Celebrated International

7 TRAINED BEARS 7
£ PLEASED HUNDREDS YESTERDAY £

FIRST EVENING PERFORMANCE STARTS 7.15 SHARP
Wed. Afiernoon, Special Matinee at 3 and 4 o’c ock; Bears at each performance

4 Fine Films 4 ,NC^ï^f0^AY “Dixie”

mJiff■

m

♦^
4

H
r>H



THIS EVENING KIILEN GETS
PRISONER AT j 

BLOOMFIELD
!/The Largest Retail Distributor» ot 

Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 
• the Maritime Provinces.

j Every Day Club fair, in hall, Union 
j street.
j Moving pictures in the Opera House 
1 Lecture by Herbert Booth in Exmouth 
j street Methodist church. >

Bowling in lhter-tiociety league, A. O. 
II. vs. K. of C.

Bowling on Black's Alleys, Brock & Pat- 
! crson, vs. W. S. Hayward, 
i Moving pictures, songs, and orchestra at 
j the Nickel.
j Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric.
! Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
| the Gem.
! Moving pictures at the Star, 
j Pictures and songs at the Unique.
| Good programme at the Cecil.
I Lecture by Mrs. Shaw in St. Jude’s 
! school room at 8 o’clock.
; Meetings of Salvation Army Congress.
I Advertising committee of board of trade 
will meet.

Dowling Bros
tSt. John, Oct 22, 1910.

The Most Complete Showing Of I Please Take Notice !
New Winter Coats Arrests One Smith, A Nova 

Scotian, in Connection 
W ill Horse Case

I

IrpHAT Any Person, Persons or Firms Having 
Accounts Against J, N. Harvey WÜ1 Please 

Render Same For Payment Without Delay and 
Anyone Owing Accounts to The Said J. N. Harvey 
Will Please Make Payment of Same On or Before 
Saturday, Oct. 29:h, at Noon, as This Will Be The 
Last Date That The Undersigned Will Have The 
Books Open at The Store to Receive Payments. 
After The Above Date All Accounts Will Be 
Collected by Our Attorney.

to be found in the city. The finest productions of this 
son’s graceful tendencies."1

sea-

Fairville Man and He Get After 
One Who Engineered Trade 
With Animal Said to Have Been 
Stolen—The CaptureNew Fall Coats

in custom tailored' effects. Beautiful garments of original 
y style and marked individuality.

High- Grade Street and Evening Coats
Garments of the most exclusive character that are ap

preciated by those who want the best.

Handsome Axito Coats
specially imported styles in tweed, suitings, mixtures and 
Scotch novelties.

LOCAL NEWS iHampton, X. B., Oct. 25—Elmer Smith, 
a Nova Scotian, was arrested this morning 

Killen andat Bloomfield by Detective
i SHED1AC LIGHTING.
! The new electric lights were turned on 
in Shediac for the first time on Saturday. 
The lighting proved very satisfactory.

brought to the jail here to await transpor
tation to the. city by the Maritime Kx- 

The charge is horse stealing. As J. N. HARVEY, 199 union ST.press.
far as can be learned, the cas*1 originated 
at Eastport and, crossing the line he made 

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seamen’s1 jjj8 way as far as Fairville where he dis- 
Institute will l>o!d a special meeting to-1 posed of the animal to Willard W. Brun-1 
morrow afternoon. All are asked to at- nep a livery man for another horse and 
tend. |*2. ’ !

Detective Killen found a clue and follow- 
1EMPERANCL 1LDERATION. ling it, accompanied by Brunnell came t.o 

The St. John County branch of the j Hampton last evening, and proceeded to 1 
Temperance Federation will meet in the j Sussex on the midnight express. Find- ; 
W. C. T. U. rooms in Germain street to- j jng iie was ahead of his quarry, he re-.j 
night for important business. j turned to Hampton this morning and, se

curing a team, overtook Smith at Bloom- 
! field and put the handcuffs upon him.

The Battle Liner Eretria, Capt. Purdy, j Tjle horse had been hard driven and was 
sailed yesterday from St. Lucia, bound j badly used up. When the man was over- 
from Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia, New taken it was evident he had no suspicion 
York and River Platte. 0f the approach of the detective, as he did

not look back. Brunnel ran to his team 
and, jumping into the wagon, threw his 
arms around his body and pinned him till 
Detective Killen came up and took him 
prisoner. Killen, Brunnel and Smith will 
go to St. John on the Maritime express. 
The team will follow later.

SPECIAL MEETING

Ladies* Coats From $5.00 to $50.03
When You Buy

GLEN WOOD RANGESDOWLING BROTHERS You Buy Quality, and When You Get Quality 
You Get Your Money's Worth

!THE BATTLE LINE.

H IQ #95 and lOl King Street

Glen wood Ranges have direct draft, Glen wood Ranges have removable grate, 
Glenwood Ranges lfave patent removable nickel, Glen wood Ranges have divide oven 
bottom, Glenwood Ranges have sliding oven shelf, Glenwood Ranges have sectional 
centers, Glenwood Ranges have patent shaker, Glenwood Ranges have large clean
out door, Glenwood Ranges have ovèn indicator, Glenwood Ranges have quality and 
workmanship, Glenwood Ranges have everything on them that is of any advantage 
to a stove for cooking purposes. They are made in St. Joîm by St. John men and 
every range is guaranteed to give satisfaction. What they are doing for others they 
will do for you. Made and sold by

àRUMMAGE SALE
! A rummage sale is to be held beginning! 
Thursday next at 187 Brussels street, be
ginning at 10 a. m. and continuing all 
day.

A Customer ’s Reasonable Wish is This St or* ’s t ! eazure. Tm
e<S3b

DYKEMAN’S ©SB

BOYS BROUGHT HOME 
The three boys who ran away from the 

Boys’ Industrial School at Crouchville last 
week, and who were caught yesterday at 
Moncton, were brought back to the insti
tution today.

j
Detective Killen returned to the city to

day from Hampton having in custody the 
man he went to seek, Charles Lome 
Smith, who is charged with bringing into 
Canada stolen property, and also with 
stealing a horse here. Smith was arrested 
on March 28 last on a charge of breaking 
and entering the schooner Dominion lying 
at South wharf, and stealing clothing j 
valued at nearly $50. He was convicted m 
April, and allowed out on suspended sen
tence by Judge Forbes.

Another Lot of Very Attractive McLEAN. HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street!

SILK WAISTS I. O. FORESTERS, 
j Companion Court Wygoody will meet 
! this evening in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street for initiations and general business, 

j The guard of honor will be in charge of 
! the initiation ceremony. A large attend- 
i ance is requested.which we have secured at much below the 

regular price. The regular $5.00 quality— 
priced while this lot lasts

THERE’S A STIR 
IN REAL ESTATE IN 

COURTENAY RAT SECTION

Y. M. C. A. MATTERS 
; A meeting of the religious committee of 
! the Y. M. C. A. will be held this evening 
: at 7.15 o’clock. The grading gymnasium 
! contest in connection with class C will 
j take place this afternoon from 4 to 6 
! o’clock.

At $3.75
Some Deals Reported Working 

Plans of The “Heights” Pre
pared and Lots Offered Forj

DEATH AT ROTHESAY 
Mrs. Grower, widow of General Grower 

of the American army forces, died this 
j morning at her home in Rothesay, where 
• she had been a resident for several

They are very handsomely designed hav
ing a cleverly designed pattern of strap- 
ing on the front, tucks in the back, and 
made from a fine quality of chiffon taffeta.

They come in Black, White. Navy, 
Myrtle, Reseda, Sage, Gray and Old Rose.

Sizes From 34 to 42.

years.
! She was wrell advanced in vears. One son 
! is in Chicago, and Mrs. Henry Hall, of 
Rothesay, is a daughter.

Sale
An evidence of the confidence of the 

citizens in the future development of 
Courtenay Bay. (St. John harbor east,) is 
shown in the fact that it is practically im
possible now to,geian option on property 
in that vicinity, anjl also in the fact that 
already plans of some- of the properties 
on “Courtenay Heights,” back of Courte- 
ney Bay, have been prepared and they 
are being offered fqr sale in lots for dwel
lings or factories.

A plan of some of the properties was 
shown a Times reporter this morning by 
Homer D. Forbes, who is acting m the in
terests of a client -who owns a block of 
land there. The property has been divid
ed off into lots afid1 streets and forms the 
nucleus of a model‘suburban village. The 
lots are offered at various prices according 
to location and already a number of peo
ple are considering Abe purchase of land 
there. The property is situated about a 
quarter of a mile from Kane’s corner, on- 
the Crouchville road and runs hack a con
siderable distance. A road has been laid 
out, running from the Crouchville road to 
the Loch Lomond highway, with lots on 
each side and a number of streets, located 
at intervals. Owners of the property feel 
certain that in a very few years at least 
the land there will materially increase in 
value.

There are rumors of a number of proper
ty deals in the vicinity and this is likely to 
be a very active section in the real estate 
business for some time to come.

REPORTS TEAMSTERS 
All teamsters of the city who have not 

yet secured licenses should do so before 
the end of the month as otherwise they 

! will have to appear before the court.
! Sergt. Campbell has reported eleven of 
I them for neglecting to comply with the 
! law in this regard.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. SHOT LARGE MOOSE 
One of the largest moose shot in that 

section of the country was secured last 
I week by Lee Paterson of Cole’s Island, 
who was accompanied by R. A Phillips of 

| the same place. The animal was a fine one, 
j with many good points, including a splen- 
i did set of antlers.

59 Charlotte Street
-

F. M. A. PLANS.
i The attendance last evening at the meet- 
I ing of the Father Matthew Association, in 
their rooms, St. Malachi’s hall, was very 

I large, and plans for the future of the so- 
I ciety were discussed. It is hoped by the 
! members to renew the of basket-games
ball in the large hall, having a league com
posed of three teams, drawn from the as

sociation. It iseaIso planned to enlarge the 
I present quarters of the association by an- 
; nexing a portion of the outer hall.

LAVIGNE ADMITS IT 
After having pleaded guilty and been 

fined $8 on a charge of drunkenness, Wm. 
1 Lavigne, aged 18, admitted this morning 
; having been guilty last week of lying and 
; lurking in a house off Harrigan’s alley in 
Brussels street, in company with another 

| man and two girls. He was remanded on 
; this additional charge. Daniel Fitch and 
; Stanley Moore were fined $8 each and 
Alex Brayley $4 on charges of drunken- 

i ness.

.

HAMPTON MAN
CUTS HIS THROAT

iW BLACK FALLAged Shoemaker Will Recover, 
However—Mrs. Evans Breaks 
Wrist; Boy Accidentally Shot AtINQUEST TONIGHT 

j The inquest into the death of Captain 
Abram Watters, who was killed while 
working on the steamer Manchester Com
merce, will be resumed this evening, Cor- 

D. E. Berryman presiding. Several 
; ship-laborers who were employed on the 
steamer will be examined. Recorder Bax
ter, and Judge Armstrong are acting for 
the steamship people and A. A. Wilson, 

j K. C. for Mrs. Watters.

■-

'sHampton, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special)
A shoemaker at the village named Daniel 
Coggin, an old man, who has been in ill- 
health, cut his throat on Saturday night, 
but not fatally. Prompt surgical attend- 

availed to save his life.
Mrs. Evans, wife .of Rev. Dr. Evans, 

suffered a fracture of her left wrjet by a ( 
fall on the stairs of her home on tiatur- ] 
day evening. She is resting comfortably, | 
but will be an invalid for some time.

Bert Frost, a srtn of Edwin J. and Mrs. ; 
Frost, of Hampton Village, was shot in! 
the hack on Saturday by »n English hoy j 
in the employ of E. Bovard, at the vil
lage. They were playing with a gun, not 
known to be loaded. Dr. Wameford was 
promptly in attendance and the boy is j 
doing as well as could be expected.

I D WINTER FABRICSNoner

A

•LTD*ance

[

For Tailor-Made SuitsBECOMES LIEUTENANT 
An appointment which has been received 

with much pleasure in signalling circles, 
j not only in St. John, but throughout the 
province, is the gazetting of Allan Leavitt 

' as lieutenant of No. 8 signalling section. 
Mr. Leavitt is a thorough soldier, having 
been in the militia since a mere lad. He is 
a South African veteran, and was one of 
the Canadian soldiers chosen to represent 
this country at the coronation of the late 
King Edward. He has been sergeant in
structor in No. 8 signalling section since 
its organization, several years ago, and is 
considered one of the best in this branch 
of the service in the city.

Here is a galaxy of fashionable materials which will surely make the eve of the most 
fastidious glisten with satisfaction. For the new tailored suit we have so many fabrics to 
choose from that it will be almost a problem which to take, and looking through this depart
ment will be a most enjoyable treat just now.

Here are a few dressy cloths representative of what you may expect to see—
Black Panama Suitings, fine for any season, 

50 inches wide, per yard .... 96c. to $1.45 
Black Venetian Cloth, always reliable, very 

popular, 47 to 54 inches wide,

Black Wale Diagonal Suitings, the height of
fashion, tailor very nicely, 48 to 54 inehes 
wide, per yard

Black Military Cheviots, unequalled * for 
hard wear, 50 to 58 inches wide,

DECLARES IT SUCCESS 85c. to $1.65

per yard 65c. to $1.75 
Black Broadcloths, with special short nap 

finish, dressy to the extreme, 48 to 54 inches 
wide, per yard

Black Vicuna Cloths, heavy weight, right 
for separate skirts or coats, 56 inches wide.

per yard $1.35 to $1.65

Season’s Experiment of Shipment 
By Steamers from North Shore 
Ports to American Ports

per yard 75c. to $1.25 
Black Mat Suitings, new and smart, do not 

shine or get rough in wear, 48 inehes wide,
per yard 95c. to $1.45 

Black Fine Twill Serges, dust resisting, very 
stylish, 52 inches wide, per yard $1.30 to $1.6*5

DRESS GOODS DEPT —GROUND FLOOR.

HEATING THE RINK. 90c. to $2.50The common council has placed at the 
• disposal of the Torrey committee the large 
boiler on wheels, which is used in winter With steamers plying in the coastwise ! 
to thaw out the pipes. It will be used to trade from Bay Chaleur to New York | 

; heat the Queen’s Rink for the big meet- and other American ports, to the entire. 
; ings in November. The boiler has been exclusion of sailing vessels, the experiment! 
wheeled to the yard above the rink and is this year is declared to have been most 
being connected with pipes and radiators successful and the statement was made to- j 
which will circle the interior. The Cough- day by one of the largest shippers that j 
lan Company, who are doing the work, unless the sailing fleet was increased the 

i state that the ‘building will be excellently steamers would take away all the business, 
j heated by this devise. Alderman McGold- It was the lack of sailing craft offering, 
rick sent all the pipes and radiators, and he said, that induced shippers to avail 

I in this way made it possible for the com- themselves of the service of the tramp 
mittee to carry out their plans. steamers. The poor condition of the New

York market was, it was said, the only j 
thing that prevented the shipment by 
steam vessels from this port.

All Kind and Colors in WOOLS and YARNS!

Knitting or crocheting is fascinating work and serves to pass the long^ evenings pleas
antly as well as providing an excuse for the making of so many pretty thing's to be used as 
Christmas gifts. Here is a l^st of new Wools and Yarns in all colors :—
4th and 8th Berlins, Shetland, Andalusian, Bee Hive, Saxony, Scotch, Homespun, Ladyship 
Lustre, Lady Betty, Shetland Floss, Petticoat Fingering, Silken Floss, Ice Wool.

Real Angora Wool in white, black, grey and brown. 10c. per ball.
YARN DEPARTMENT.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
c-mscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ? 
x The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

THE SCHOONERS.
Schooner Yere B. Roberta arrived to

day from New York with a cargo of 
phosphate for the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer. After discharging she will go 
to Hantsport, N. S., to load. Schooner 

V ClavoL it. tied un for the winter.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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What About Y our New 
Clothes, Sir?

Are You Going to Be One of the Men Who Pays Two 
Profits, or Are You Going to Join the Hundreds of Oak Hall 
Customers and Get Thoroughly Satisfactory Clothes at a 
Saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

! Vttx

r
It is simply impossible to wear better clothing or any 

that will better please good dressers or give better service. II

üAnd because we make it and because we have no 
middleman’s profit to add to our prices, we can naturally 
sell this unexcelled clothing for less than any other store 
must chargef

'

mAll otftera stores must pay the manufaettirer a profit 
and this profit must be paid back to them by their customers.

IS
You can, readily understand, therefore, why every 

man who buys clothing outside of OAK HALL must pay twe 
profits.

II

y
ük üAnd in addition to this unquestioned saving and the 

undeniable excellence of the garments there is still another 
advantage in buying at OAK HALL, the advantage of choos
ing from a larger variety of new styles, fabrics and colors 
than are to found anywhere else.

■

S :

i
:, tSUITS, at.........

OVERCOATS, at
$5.00 to $35.00 
6.00 to 30.00 &

IÉ

II

Greater Oak Hall >

r,\
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
;

$5 $5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful riak they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor clwnlineaa ia.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This la worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephone»:
Office, Main 083. 
Residence, Main 713.
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A Great sale of ... .
-CHILDREN’S-

FELT HATS
A complete and distinctive showing in f^ed, Navy, Royal, 

Champaign, Green, White, in fact any Color, and in all shades 
and styles. We are giving a Thanksgiving discount for balance 
of week. Don’t fail to secure one.

'ÆÉs

Anderson <§LCo.r Manufacturing Furrier. 55 Charlotte St.

SEASONABLE GOODS FOR MEN
Our stock of Men’s Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make 

it, and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in 
particular to a few of the lines we are offering.

Our prices are so low that a distinct saving is effected on every 
purchase.

Sweaters, 75c. to $2.25.
Stanfield’s Sweaters, $1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.75. 

Sweater Coats, $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.76 up to $3.26 
Cardigan Jackets, $1.26, $1.35, $1.65, $1.86. 

Heavy Grey Socks, 25c. a Pair.
Hand Knit Socks, 35c. a Pair.

t

S.W. McMACIilN*

335 Main Street
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